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Export Scheme Details 
Announced Next ^^eek 
Present Expectations
only a lew iiours <;i ivv./ ------ ^  , n, , i t * tmr i j
I.-CW of Ca.u„la’» war s.rikrs arc called because there is any Seventy-five Cars R^led to Seaboard Last Week and 
1 tw oi t^ aiieiuei;. Expected One Hundred Seventy-five Cars of
Apples and Twenty Cars of Onions Will Start for 
Export Market Next Week—Jonathan and De­
licious Picking Gives Concern to Tree Fruit Of­
ficials Who Issue Warning to Growers—Mc­
Intosh Picking Nears End
Canada’s WEEK OF RECONSECRATION to sacrifice 
for tlie victory that must come before a righteous peace can 
be thought of w-as marred—as all of our recent weeks have 
been marred—hy examples of selfish, destructive strikes. Ail 
were called with cunning appreciation of the most vulnerable 
inornent: with food rotting for shortage of labor to can it; when 
a vast imlustry making fighting equipment for-our armies .had 
l  a f e  h rs supply of key parts ahead of it, and so on
GAS SHORTAGE PREPARE 
IS POSSIBLE TO DEFEND 
NEXT WEEK LEGISLATION
D ealers Believe T h e r e  is 
Plenty Till End of Month if 
All Drivers Are Careful
important difTcrence of opinion between workers and employers 
in respect to wages, hours, or working conditions. Almost all 
of them are called for one primary purpose: to build up the 
power of the racketeering type of labor union organizer; in an 
effort to destroy respectable labor leadership and raise left- 
wing labor leaders to power. . . . “An illegal strike,” says Muni­
tions Minister Howe, “in times like these, is al.most equivalent of the export deal whereby some 1,500,000 boxes^
to desertion by a man in uniform in the face of the enemy.” Jj^ apples will be shipped to the British markets this
Most (.)f the people of Canada would have agreed with Mr. g^ason are about completed and B.C. Tree Fruits announce that 
Howe if he had left out the word “almost.” At a time when Hit- it is hoped a definite statement can be made next w eck„^hc
ICT ba. yc. to loao an in.„ortant battle, ^
take the initiative against him because we lack the tools ol vvar, Q„t. They were not, however,
it is a traitorous thing for any mischief maker to call a worker enough to prevent immediate shipment of a portion of
from his bench or lathe without just cause. This is the opinion quota and last week about seventy-five cars were shipped to 
of the people of Canada. Opinion,Surveys Limited, of Mon- seaboard* „175 cars are expected to roll to ocean ports during 
trcal, asked a scientiflcally chosen 'sample of English-speaking the next week and twenty cars of omona m addition.
Canadians throughout Canada this question: In this war, do Valley last week and an- V A N r T ll lV P R  I l i n r 'P
YOU believe the government should stop all strikes in war Indus- other 69 rolled on Monday and Y AllVaUU V £il\ J U I /\J £ i
tries?” The answers were: an emphatic yes, 59.7 per cent: yes,
SOME STATIONS SHORT
HEADS COMMISSIONtumble and 55.000 wrapped w e n t* * ““ *23 5 per cent; no, 8.2 per cent; emphatic no, 3.5 per cent; don’t j , ‘ ent 
know, 5 per' cent. . . . C a n a d a  » alive today with crooked
racketeers 95 per cent of them from across the line, who pose ^he  53,000 which w ent to
as labor leaders and are using the strike weapon for the sole gritain^w ere also of the combina- 
purpose of building up membership of their unions. Most of viTeather conditions and available 
them are;C.I.O. They are cynical, ruthless, and without an
ounce of patriotism in the whole lot. They have not the slight important this year than ever be-
est concern with the war. One of them told The Financial fore, officials of B. C. Tree Fruits csi Loiu-cin wiiii LUC wci . w . -1,^ state, urging growers to make ex-
Fost, of Toronto, recently, “It s none of my business it a strike g^p^ ional efforts to have these var- 
that I call interferes with war production; The war has given
m e a c h a n ce  I n e v e r  b e fo re  h a d , a n d  th a t  1 m a y  n e v e r  n av e  when the McIntosh are about
aeain and I am going to make the most of it.” Another C.I.O. completely harvested in all sections
a g a in , cum X CLUI s  t, , * , , tr -  i i i T ruJnrxrc th a t  excepting Vernon and Coldstreamleader came to Canada and told Kirkland Lake miners that
Canadians were sending their sons to war for the temporary Dave McNair, sales manager of 
private gain-of the money barons, industrialists and mine ow- part ic^^^’ wffh t^oeir
ners.” Why was he not put behind the bars at once? For Jonathans. On Wednesday he smd:
. j  evV kvtV.of anti ranarlian  “In almost all orchards and districtsth a t  m atte r w hy  w as he— and scores of o ther anti-Lanaclian Jonathans are ready for pick-
troub lem akers like him-—ever perm itted  to  en ter C anada? G t- i^g. Harvesting should be done at
tawa has an excellent v/artime laborrwages policy, one that is
em inently  fair to  w orkers— fair to  th e  point of being  unfair to  guarded against and if the best
other classes and of threatening inflation in our war ecoiiomy. q u ^y  is.
But Ottawa has given everything to labor and exacts no pledge, yg^ j. .^ (yhen large quantities are Modern Air-Conditioned Sleep- 
in return from the gangsters and racketeers who have wedged morfas^tome^te^
into the labor picture of this country. We should depprt all Every possible elfort should « •
foreign C.I.O. agents now in Canada; lock up any Canadian S e r v .c e _  ^  ,
C 1.0. leaders who persist in interrupting war production; free advice for the Delicious ^  New sleepmg cai« have ^em pm
on with the war. iety . Canadian National Railways have
“It is becoming apparent that we anno im ceik^he new sleepmg
' must revamp our iiiethods of hand- are modeili in every r e s e c t  a
W ith strikes-wrecking Can-adian war effort, it is interesting, Ung t h l s ^ r W f j e ^ g ^ ^ , . ; ^
to note the serious effect they have had upon supplies to Bnt- and his reply invariably is: There railway operates.
I^ R u s s ia  and Canada from^the United .States. For fl..
eight months of this year almost 3,750,000 man-days of labor— sawdust balls.’ places the old
the work done by that many men in one day-have been, lost ,^;We
• ■ The new service ensures the lo-
c^l travelling public of the last
Senior County Court Judge 
Harper, of Vancouver, has been 
appointed commissioner to con­
duct the investigation into the 
operations of the various m ar­
keting boards functioning under 
the Natural Products M arketing 
Act. The appointm ent was an ­
nounced in  Victoria on Wednes­
day.
Judge H arper will head the 
Royal Commission which has 
been appointed as a  result of 
agitation against the practices 
of the B. C. Coast Vegetable 




Situation Next Week Depends 
Entirely on Driving Public 
Operators Declare
As Kelowna enters its final week 
of its first gas-rationed month there 
does not appear to be any great 
danger of a serious shortage here 
before the October supply is avail­
able. During the current month the 
service stations and garages were 
allowed sevcnty-llvie per cent of 
their July sales and, ulthougli the 
hauling season is at its height, the 
reduction in tourist traffic, plus the 
curtailm ent in consumption on the 
part of u large section of the pub­
lic, has made the quota sufficient to 
last.
That seems to be the general Im­
pression of retail outlets in  the city 
contacted on Wednesday by The 
Courier in a general survey of the 
situation.
All retail outlets, however, warn 
that the situation is not an  entirely 
liappy one. The m argin will be 
close, and, if there should be 
an unusual demand, most stations 
probably could not meet their re ­
quirements. If some stations should 
commence to run out, it would com­
plicate the situation for the  others.
One or two stations, indeed, have 
alrehdy commenced lim iting sales 
to three-gallon lots and others are 
seriously considering the  adoption 
of this principle.
“If the public will go easy on the 
consumption and curtail unnecess­
ary driving, there should be little 
difficulty in meeting the situation 
and no one will be hurt,’’ one large 
operator stated. “However, if the 
public do much unnecessary driv­
ing, i t  is probable that most stations 
will run  short and the whole auto­
mobile community will be caused 
a great deal of inconvenience. If 
each driver would just consider the 
other fellow and do as he would 
like to be done by, Kelowna should 
see the month through without any 
shortage.’’
Agricultural Interests J o i n  
Forces to Combat Open and 
Concealed Attacks on Mar­
keting Act
CONFERENCE HELD
Committee to Prepare Data for 
Submission to Royal Com­
mission
TURN BACK aO C K S  
SATURDAY NIGHT
Don’t  forget to change your clocks 
on Saturday night. B efore. you go 
to  bed tu rn  them  back one hour for 
th a t is the night when you get back 
the hour’s sleep you lost the  night 
daylight saving started. Daylight 
saying officially ends a t  midnight 
SaW day, so turn  back your clock 
or you  w ill arrive at chuveh an hour 
early.
Vigorous lighting tactics to resist 
and overcome open and concealed 
attacks on the principle of orderly 
marketing of fariq products will be 
organized by 80 per cent of the 
primary prcxlucers of British Co- 
liimblii. 'n»is was the unanimous de­
cision reached by representative.’r 
of the farm ers at a conference held 
in the Hotel Georgia, last Friday. 
This conference was called by the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture and 
was attended by tlie reeves of the 
Lower Mainland, members of the 
four principal M arketing Boards, 
directors of the Federation and 
other key men in the agricultural 
industry.
It was agreed by the conference 
That prompt and competent meas­
ures should be taken to make sure 
that the B. C. Natural Products 
Marketing Act, involving the prin­
ciple of orderly marketing, be re­
tained, and that steps should be 
taken to 'e n s u re  a comprehensive 
submission of evidence to the Roy­
al Commission which will investi­
gate m arketing boards’ activities.
Representing the B. C. tree fruit 
industry a t the conference were
A. G. DesBrisay, President of the
B. C.F.G.A.; A. K. Loyd, President 
o i-B . C; Tree Fruits Ltd.; Chair­
man G. A. B arrat and P. E. French, 
of the B. C. F ru it  Board; Pi^esident 
E. J. Chambers of the B. C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture, and C. A. Hay­
den, Secretary of the Federation 
and Secretary of the B.C.F.GA.
Mr. Loyd summed up the purpose 
of the Conference at the request of 
Chairman A. H. Mercer, just after 
the meeting opened. He said:
“There is danger of city minds 
being poisoned and even of the 
Marketing Act disappearing.
“Collective bargaining is just as 
much the righ t of agriculture as of 
any other group, and the principle 
involved in  orderly m arketing is the 
right of farm ers to bargain collect­
ively.’’
Mr. Loyd felt that perhaps there 
had  been too much “complacency” 
on the p a rt of supporters of tois 
principle, especially in  the Interior, 
and that the tim e is . come when 
definite and combined action must 
Turn to  Page 4, S to ^  3
Save Gasoline Club 
To Be Formed Here 
In Early October
Public Meeting on Tuesday Night Considers Local 
Honor Organization to be Most Effective Way of 
Encouraging General Public to Curtail Its Un­
necessary Use of Gasoline—Suggests to Board of 
Trade That it Make Plans and Call Organization 
Meeting Early in October
Pledge Cards and Stickers
A “Save Gas” club will be formed in Kelowna if the Kelowna Board of Trade follows the suggestion made to it by a 
representative meeting of citizens held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Tuesday ni^hLx’The organization will be a loosely- 
knit one and membership will entail the member pledging him­
self to do his utmost to save every ounce of gasoline and thus 
making larger supplies available for , the fighting, services. 
In return the.member will receive, a sticker to place on his car.
----------------------------------- ---------------The Tuesday night meeting was
called by the Board of Trade at the
l ^ a l o w n a '  S o l c ^ c f e d  request of His Worship M ayor Mc- ixeiow na IS Kay, who had received the request
r __ from Ottawa authorities. Ottawa
r o r  OCnOOl irUSCCCS suggested that such an organi-
^  , zation bo set up locally to encour-
Lonvention age the public to save gasoline and
_____  to remind them that it is a vital
X A elow na has been chosen as 
the 1942 convention city of the 
British Columbia School Trus­
tees Association. The announce­
ment was made a t the current 
convention of the group being
war economy.
The meeting considered ways and 
means of encouraging the curtail­
ment of gasoline consumption, and 
the local pledged c lub , was consid­
ered the most feasible. Arrange­
ments have been left to the Board 
of Trade, with the suggestion that 
• a further meeting be called earlyheld In Nanaimo on W ednesday;^ l rtnc-i iuccl i.k
. « *1. tnmn in Octobcr, and that a t tha t timeThe dates of the 1942 convCh- _____
tion will be set later.
D. Chapman, Chairman of the 
local board, was elected a mem­
ber of the B.C. executive on 
Wednesday. He was accom­
panied . to the convention by 
Charles Hubbard, a  member of 
the local board, and E. W. B ar­
ton, Secretary. Mrs. T. Tread- 
gold, who was selected as one 
of the Kelowna delegates, was 




tne WUFB. ULX1.C LXJI . X- dition, which happens right in our
in the United States through strikes. In war material, it is esti- orchards, packing houses and stor-
mated, this is the equivalent of all of the following: 100,000 ages.iiia tc u , 111*3 X*!—. -- ..V ~ J oofv “From the standpoint of volume w6rd in comfort and offers addi-
automatic rifles and 20,000 50-cahbre machine guns and 800 this v ^ ie ty  ranks second in  this tional accomml^aUon. as the new
light tanks and 1,000 fighter planes and 250-field guns. Ix>ss of g i g  a H  5S!^nV‘= ' S S , £ n S S
this amount of material in battle would rank as a major deteat. certain export m arkets and finds will find the compartment a « o m  
All of it, it is estimated, could have been produced during the a jo o d  sale from  Victoria to  Hali- of
time lost by strikes which largely took place in factories work- should be left undone Kelowna to Vancouver e v e ^  day of
ing on equipment forjjnitad States tWence-or «porK«o J .
Great Britain. ced if w e follow certain fundament- every day, excepting Smday.
al practices. They should be On the eastern n m  Abe new ser- 
harvested immediately they are  vice will be e sp e c i^ y
Canada’s AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY hasfncreased
u fac tu rin g  space from  385,650 sq. ft. before the .war to  a presen t delivered to the packing house vellers. On Monday, Wednesday an 
floor space of over 2.5 ntUlion sq. ft.. It is schednied to  go up to
29 million before the end of the year. Before the war there should be either shipped ter moves the traveller’s bags into
were 2^71 workers in the'indnstry. now there are 2^ / ^  By a.
the end of 1942, the grand total is expected to reach d4,J8U. fundamental rules are er leaves the train. _  . . ,
followed carefully, the crispness ’The transcontirientaL service into- 
and juiciness, s which is so vital if Kelowna provides fo r the n w  mod-
With army, navy and ^  S  S t  pS!
CRUITS IN CANADA EVERY MONTH, d w in d lin g  reser- Jjg result. This cannot The new service is one which will
ves of manpower are bringing the Dominion ,closer to some ^  ^
form of labor conscription. H ow  soon nobody knows, in® distributipn the better the price.’’ line service.
urgency of the manpower problem is only exceeded by the . ’ . -■ ^
lack of. concre t^e data on its nature and extent. ^"U.Recon- P j l e
secration Week brought from the Dominion Bureau of S^t- K C S IC lC IltS  D U IlC i / ^ l U m i n U l I I  ■ V 
istics the first official appraisal of the situation, and the speech­
es of cabinet ministers during that week shoWed how seriously 
the problem is regarded in Ottawa. The Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics made the first official factual appraisal of Canada’s 






Federation, of Agriculture Asks 
Three Political Leaders to 
Go on Record on Parity Pri­
ces for Faitn Products
To Assist Canada** W ar Effort 
A n d  Give Funds To Red Cross
Di meu uu.v. L^ 3 ^ . _
which exists about the labor supply yet which outlines within .^wo T ru ck  L oads Collected to  be A d ^ d  to  i  n a t 
,. T« o.vKctan/'A thp r#«nr»rt sh o w s  Gathered 111 **Bury-Hitler” D flve a t  KegRtt3.“ “Ot"
ficials Quite Happy About Response—Small Boys 
Use H eids to Get Twp-For-One Admittance to 
Special Matinee—Wide Variety of Articles Con-, 
tributed to Make Sizeable Pile
narrow limits its grave urgency. In  substance the report sho s 
that industry and the armed forces have been enlisting man­
power in Canada at the unprecedented rate of 40,000 per month 
since the war started. Th® services have beer taking 14,000 
monthly; industry has absorbed not less than an estimated 26,- 
000 a month. One quarter of this demand (10,000 monthly) 
has been met from “natural increase”—boys and girls leavin 
school, etc., leaving a monthly deficit of 30,000 to be met from 
the ranks of the unemployed persons who have never worked, 
housewives, etc. Says the report: “If 30,000 new persons are 
to come into the market each month in addition to normal re
CLATTER and a bang which will find its e ^ o  in skies over
o •» Berlin some cloudy night resounded along Bernard Avenue 
Monday evening as members of the Kelowna Juiiii^Board of . 
Trade cleared the old aluminum from the corraL/’Two truck 
loads of the metal which is &o precious; in thesd’^ days of war 
n x i c u luuiiin u* ituumw** iv* taken from the bin where it had been deposited by the
ciiiitments, with the reserve of unemployed now nearing ex- general public on Friday and Saturday* The pile of metal was 
haustion one or both 6f two courses must be followed: Persons removed to the storage quarters where it will be so^ed, wooden
n o t  g q io fu lly  e m p lo y ed , su c h  a s  m a r r ie d  ^ t h e r U 't o  load It
in d u s t r y  a t  a n  ev en  g r e a te r  r a te  th a n  in  th e  p a ^ ,  o r  th e re  m u s t  old alum inum  in the dis- and take it  away.
h p  a s h if t in g  o f  o e rso n n e l fro m  p e a c e tim e  to  w a r  a c tiv it ie s ;  tric t bn Friday morning. The drive a  dose examination showed that 
® ' r j  J  • frv.1 was directcd by the Junior Board fully a quarter of the stuff was
th i s  m e a n s  c u r ta i lm e n t  o f  d e m a n d  o n  in d u s try  fo r  p ro d u c t  o n  all flnandal returns will go to still in a -usable condition, while
n o t  d ire c tlv  c o n n e c te d  w ith  th e  w a r .”  the local Red Cross \branch. Thus some of it looked almost n ^ .  The
». the donated m etal scrap will serve- urgency of the w a r need called and;
a dual purpose. * ». the housewives of the Kelowna dis-.
NATIONAL INCOME for the first seven months ofithe rd " N ^ ‘”Sa“ " S t u r f f S ' ‘. S
current vear is estimated* at more than $3 billion as against kettles and boilers were hurled into was only for old pieces, but Ke- 
V A- ' ’ . • 1 r iH/iA fhp Hin The oile CTCw rapidly as lowna- women apparenuy. deciaea$2.7 billion for the corresponding period of 1940. . . . in some instances that\they couW
tion of NAVAL EQUIPMENT in Canada is proceeding’rapid- pedestrians from the other. By go without aluminum utensilyf it
ly w ith  m a jo r  c o n tr a c ts ia w a rd e d  fo r  sq c h . w p rk  n o w  to ta l l in g  in to ^ th e^ l^^sffK se^ceaW ^ pieces
o v e r  $20 m illip n s . ' , ' /  ~*when a ' little band of volunteer . Turn to  i^ige~5^,,Sto^y
A t th is stage of the campaign the 
heading a t the top of th is  column 
is nothing but sheer exaggeration. 
The -political p o t may be oh the 
stove and there m ay be a little 
w ater in  it, bu t the -water has not 
even started  to  get waxm, let, alone 
start to simmer or boil. However, 
le t us hope that the column’s title 
will be justified before polling day 
comes along. Since we a re  going to 
have an^'election, it would be too 
bad if there was not some interest. 
After all, a good clean bu t warm 
scrap miglh; be good for all Our 
souls . . .
, r  p - m  "■
Conservative Candidate Bennett 
seems to  have the jum p on his com­
petitors in  the m atter of getting 
down to business. A t least outward­
ly. Liberals and C.C.F.ers may have 
started to do some w ork quietly 
but, if so, i t  has been kept very 
quiet. On the other hand, the Con­
servative camp reports that Mr. 
Bennett has visited Peachland, 
Summerland and Naramata, where 
he held executive meetings and or­
ganized committees. A t these meet­
ings the Conservative plattorm, as 
outlined by R. L. Maitland, Conser­
vative leader, .was e n d o rs ^  unani­
mously by the- various executives 
of the South Okanagan riding. The 
“Fifteen Points” of that platform is 
the jo in t efforts of the Conservative 
candidates for the whole, province. 
Each candidate has soleniniy prom­
ised to  do his utmost to see that 
they are  put into effect- as soon af­
ter the election as possible—provid­
ing, of course, that party  is given 
a miandate to form the governm ent 
r  ■ p m  -
Local interest of the week actu­
ally centres arOund the selection of 
K doivna’s • Gordon H erbert as the 
C.CJ’. candidate in North Okana­
gan. T h e  announcement does not^ 
come .as a  surprise, as i t  had been 
freely rumored that he would be 
selected. He will be opposing Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald, M inister of Agri­
culture, who is pretty stronglys en­
trenched in the constituency, and, 
Gordon Lindsay, Vernon lawyer, 
who was finally persuaded to Accept 
the Conservative; nomination after 
th a t i« r ty  had had two or three- 
attempts a t finding ai candidate. Mr. 
H erbert d o ^  not say he  will beat 
the Liberal minister; b u t he does 
say. he  will place second in the race. 
He has gone into the fight with his 
eyes open. “Some one has to do 
the jiioneering,” he says, “and I 
am quite willing to m ake this sac­
rifice.” Kelowna will have"more than- 
a casual interest in the returns from 
North Okanagan ,on the evening of 
October 21st , \
r  p  m
• On election night the whole jiro- 
.’Torn to  Page 5, , Sto:q^ 4 '
British Columbia’s Federation of, 
Agriculture will invite the leaders 
of the three provincial politicsil par­
ties to go on  record as supporting 
the principle -of parity prices, for 
farm products.
A definition of parity  prices, as 
submitted to  these three leaders by 
the Federation, is “a proper rela­
tionship betw een the prices of agri- 
cultUTEfi commodities and the goods 
and services which the farm er 
must purchase.”
The decision to approach the 
three party leaders on -this maitter 
was reached by the directors of the 
B. C. Federation a t a meeting in the 
Hotel Georgia, Vancouver, on Fri-^ 
day, September 19. p resen t’ were 
President E. J. Chsimbers, Presi­
dent of the Associated Growers of 
B.C., Ltd., Vernon; H. C. Oldfield, 
President of the B. C. Coast Grow­
ers’ Association, Royal Oak, "Vani- 
couver Island; 'Win. Harrison, Presi­
dent, B. C. Sheep Breeders’ Asso­
ciation, Pritchard; E. D, Barrow, 
m «nber of th e  6 . C. Milk M arketing 
Board, Sardis; W. J . Mahspn, Hat- 
zic, and C. A. Hayden, Secretary.
In its submission to ‘ the party 
leaders, the Federation points out 
that agricultural production costs, 
have already . increased and will in ­
evitably continue to iricrease, .as 
long as w ar continues. I t  urges that 
“our governments shoul4' adopt 
measures to  establish a proper re ­
lationship between ^ e  prices of 
agricultural oommodities and the 
goods and Se'rvices which the  farm er 
must purchase.” , .
This issue,-as well as m atters of 
school taxation on farm  lands, farm 
labor shortage'and the Food Stamp 
Plan, w ere referred to  the Federa­
tion by the B.C.F.G.A. executive 
and by other farm  groups.
H ie Federation directors endors­
ed the movem ent for readjustm ent 
of the imposts on farm  land fo r ed­
ucational purposes and appointed 
E. D. Barrow to confer i^ th  the 
\Union of B. C. Municipalities dele­
gates a t their' convention a t Harr 
rison H ot Springs this week. A 
similar submission was niade by the 
Federation to  the  B. C. School Trus­
tees convention in  Naiiaimo, also 
this'week.
TOe Federation will investigate 
the Ontario plan to  secure help 
for the farm ers through the ser­
vices of school students and young 
women. T h e  experience of Ontario 
this year in this respect was very 
successful, the Federation wris in­
formed.
An examination* of the B^ ood 
Stamp. Plan, as applied in the Un­
ited States, w ill be made by the 
Federation w ith a view to  ascer­
taining w hether this plan is feasibto 
and' desirable in Canada. I f  it  is 
found beneficial, the  Federation 
proposes to- launch a Dominion- 
•wide movement to  secure-its opera­
tion in. Canada.
all gasoline savers be asked to be 
present and sign a pledge card.
Gasoline men present expressed 
the opinion that Kelowna is al­
ready doing more than most to'wns 
and that a large numbqr of the car 
owners here are now* cutting their 
purchases from five gallons to ab­
out two.
Gasoline men also stated that they 
believed the general public would 
be forced to realize in October that 
gasoline is a commodity which 
must be sa'ved, as in th a t m onth the 
shortage would become more ap­
parent.
I t was suggested that during the 
nex t week a number of local sta­
tions would find themsmelves very 
short and might have to curtail the 
sale.in  order to protect the ir regu-- 
lar customers. '
- I t  wais pointed out thiat a t th e  
end of September the figures would; 
be available and a clear picture of' 
the situation obtained by com par- 
Reasonably Optimistic” Says ing this month’s consumption w itli 
Health Officer But Warns that of las t year. It is expected th a t 
Precautions Should Not Be this inlornmtioh will be_ available 
. . j  a t the next pubhc meeting,
iaxed Yet The meeting felt th a t the sug-
, , , g e s te d sc h e m e o fth re e o rfo u rb u s i-
There have been no new d w e l-  jjggg using one car to go to
opments in the poliomyelitis s i tu ^  w ork was not feasible here, as the 
tion in  the Kelowna district M d ^ e re  too short. I t  would
health authorities feel reasonably ~
optimistic about the situation here.
Dr. J. M. Hershey, Medical Health 
Officer, stated on Wednesday^^.^;;;^
“It would appear tha t, w e-^o iv  
have reason to hope 'that there will 
be no further outbreaks here,” he 
said. “But note I said ‘reason to 
hope,’ as it  is much too early^fp “tt—
completely confident. 'There is not The Post Office Departm ent an- 
suffiicient reason as yet to suggest nounced receipt of word th a t 1546 
tha t th e , precautionary measures bags of Canadian mail destined for 
may be given up, and all people, are the United Kingdom and leaving the 
urged not to* relax their pxefcau- Dominion during the last week in 
tions.’i August had been lost through en-
In a prepared statement, Dr. Her- emy action.
Turn to  Page 5,'^rStory 1
LATE AUG. J IA IL  
FOR BRITAIN LOST
shey said: ‘T he  health  authorities 
feel reasonably optim istic about the 
poliomyelitis situation bu t such op­
timism should not be used as an ex­
cuse for the relaxation of precau-
The mail was made up  as follows: 
14 bags of registered mail, 153 bags 
of letters, 433 bags of. newspapers, 
946 bags of parcels. Included in the 
shipment were 1293 bags from  the
tions. T h e  unknown carrier still base post office at Ottawa contain- 
constitutes a menace. Further in- ing m ilitary mail for soldiers over- 
fection, however, can be prevented seas.
ini part by strict control of sanita- Postal authorities said i t  was dif- 
tion of the home and environment.” ficult to say exactly w hat the date 
Doctors in charge of both the cas-- of mailing would be on the mail 
es that developed in  this district lost b u t probably most of it  had 
state .that the patients are m aking been mailed during the first two 
satisfactory progress.. and a half weeks of A ugust
Final Figures Show Large
Increase in Domestic Sales
Okanagan Apples. Sold in Lar­
ger Quantities in Every Pro­
vince During 1940-41
In 1940-41 Uie domestic sale of 
B.C. apples was ju st about fifty per 
cent greater than th a t of 1939-40, 
and the increase was general 
throughout the country, B.C. apples 
selling in greater volume in every 
province of Canada. These facts 
are  revealed in  a circular just issu­
ed by the. British Colunibia F ru it 
Board, which shows the total do­
mestic sale of local apples to have 
been 3,961,647 boxes as against the 
1939:40 ^figure of 2,631,647.
A comparison of the past six sea­
sons sho;ws tha t since 1935 the do­
mestic sale has increased gradually 
until the last year, when it took 
a  decided sp u rt I h e  domestic sale 
last year, indeed, was more th an  
1,750,000 greater than  the  1035 fig­
ure. ■
The figures for the  past six sea­
sons are: .1935 crop, "2,226,263; 1936, 
2,255,262; 1937, 2,604,511; 1938, 2,588,- 
648; 1939, 2,621,292 and 1940, 3,961,r 
647. ■ ■
The provincial figures are ^ u a l ly  
as interesting. B.C. itself atcr a  lo t 
of apples last year. 512,363'boxes 
were sold in  the province as against 
the 292,530 of the previous year, a. 
considerable increase. The 1940 sales 
were far in. excess, of any. other ..of, 
the past six years, the next greatest 
being 1937-38' when 371,591 w ere 
disposed of in this province.1936- 
37 was the  low year-w ith only 192,- 
251 boxes finding their w ay  to  B.C. 
markets^ Other years ran  between
250.000 and 300,000.
A lberta . is the greatest eater of 
B.C. apples, and last year th a t pro­
vince consumed more than  
other province, 912,051 boxes: This 
figure was up considerably over the 
1939 figure of 757,141, and away up 
over the 1936 low of 605,210. The 
other four years swayed between
645.000 . and 757,000. , •
Saskatchewan ~and Manitoba both
showed satisfactory increases last 
year, the fbriner jumping from  the 
*39 figure of 739,903 to  852,097 last 
yea’*, .while thd latter consumed 687,- 
383 last year, approximately 150,000 
more than in  ’39 when 531,797 w ere, 
shipped to that province.  ^ •
Central Canada and the  Maritimes 
showed the most gratifying in­
crease during the past year. On­
tario  took 336,940 boxes last year. 
The average amount usually ship­
ped to  this province is about 155,000 
boxes but the 1939-40 figure was 
just 05,780. This low figure was due 
to  the zoning, regulation which was 
tried th a t y e a r ..
In  Quebec the. same condition ex­
ists. 527,892 boxes went to  tha t pib- 
vince last year. 1939-40, the  "zone 
year,” only 169,555 went to  - thq; 
French-Cahadian province, ;.w h ile ; 
the three previous years ran  about 
260,000. I t  could be safely stated 
th a t last yealr Quebec a te  twice its 
normal consumption of apples.-- -
The iucrease in th e  M aritimes was ^ 
even more outstanding. ' Here., the 
figure jumped to • 134,920, fa r  in  ex­
cess' of the previous year which it­
self created the high period figure 
of 34,856. The ndrmal figure fo r th e :: 
previous four yearn was about 25,(NI0.
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HAIL DAMAGE WEDDING PREITY
The Governm ent of Canada requests citizens to  






Storm Sw ept D istric t B ut Did F rances L illian Lew ers and R
L ittle  Dam age to  Apple# on 
Trees— Picked A pples Suffer
D onald H orton  A re M arried 
a t F irs t U nited Church
T he FriNt United Ctiuich was tta* 
Fruit grow cis bix‘ame very much fyj,. w edding cenemony
alarmed earJy hi.st ThiU'sday even- Ttiuisdoy &{teiric-en. Septc'-.ber 
Ing, w hen  a hall Btorm of unu-sual 3 3  ^ o ’clucrk. uf Frances Ld-
(iroixjrtions struck Unit district. T iie jjjj,,' eldest daughter of Mr. and 
liorm  started u siiort distance soutli Leavers, and Keginald
of tiio school and w ent north, tak- ji„ i ton, elder sutj of Mr. and
Ing in the vvjjole no-rUicrn part of It. H. Hua-tori, of Vancouver.
NOW
the vallcy^AT'heavy dreneWng roin, ^  yf McPherson oltici-
wind and electric storm accomiwn-
Gladioli, asters and roses formedled the hall, which was tlie size of 
l>eas. However, the damage was
THtS tS THE REASON
not nearly so great as was expeqU^d, 
us the leaves on tl»e ttees protected 
the fruit. Apples which had been 
picked and left in the boxes un­
covered were badly damaged, how­
ever. TYie ground was still white 
with hall on Friday morning, and In 
some sheltered places It lay until 
the afternoon.
an elTectIve baekgiound for the 
wedding party.
Given /n ,marrl4ge ,by her faU»tT  ^
the brunette bride was charinihg: In 
o w hite moire taftela frock, out oh 
princess lines and featuring a  full 
bodice and elbow length s lc p y ^  
Her embroidered veil of silk net 
was held In place by orange blos- 
carrlcd a beautiful
Orders fvr w eek cum m endng Fri­
day, Septem ber 26, llHl:
Duties: Orderly Puliul for week. 
Lynx; next for duty. Cougars.
ItaJJicE; The 'IVoop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 30lli 
of September, at 7.15 p.fn. On Sat­
urday, the 4th of October, conunen- 
cing frcMU the Scout Hall at 2.30 
p.m.„ Uienq will be a tinee hour 
hike, a t which all Uecruits or Scouts 
who have not yet passed their Sec­
ond Class llre-llgitting and cookfng 
tests ar« expected to attend. Bi­
cycles may be brought to the Hall, 
and we may go as far as we can on 
tljfcm, put they are not obligatory.
11 was Indeed a pleasure for us 
to be B^le to send off to the “B.P. 
Chlhs-up F^hd" last week our 
cheque to i  $40.00, representing the
fiTefiter. p a rt of .tlio net pnmecds of 
our eVitertalnhient last May. Wo
soms,, and she ie
* • • . bduaiict of deep red roses ahdThe meetings of the G le n m o re -^ ,^  .
Every ton of coal you can store away today makes It possiblo ship an  additional 
ton of munitions this w inter. '  :
Canada’s transportation industry Is facing up to  Its biggest Job. Railroad trafOc 
Is increasing ropidly. If you purchase and take early delivery of as much as possiblo, 
your fuel requirements for the coming winter, you con help materially to avoid a  tran s­
portation bottleneck.
unit of the Red Cross w ill be. re 
ihmed again on Thursday, Oct, 2, 
at the home of Mrs. R. W. Comer, 
when all who can come will be wel- 
colhe.
* * *
It looks as though the rains.
m aidenhair fern.
Ah attractive complement to the 
bride was h e r  sistor. Miss Bettj^ 
Lewers, the b r ld e ^ a id . In a be­
coming frock of powder blue point 
d’esprit over"  ^lalfota, olTset by her 
shower bouquet of pink caVnatlonA
A lter October, .the greatly increased output of munitions, In tlanada and the  IJnltcd 
States must take precedence over all other transportation demands. If you don’t  bpy 
your coal when transportation is available, you may have to wait for It th is w inter. 
Therefore, in your own 1 and your country’s interest, fill your coal bln now.
which had hindered the fruit pick- She w w e camatlona In her hair 
nil through September, havp
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coipc to  an end, with this week 
starting out clear, bright and warm, 
nnd pickers were able for the first 
time this fall to get in a whole day’s 
picking.
his brother’s grbomsmani and Dex­
ter Lewers nnd Robert Parfait were 
the ushers.
Mrs. Hamid Glenn sang “O P ro­
mise Me,” accompanied by Cyril
Tpr. Alvin Krasselt, ,o f  the 9th 
Armored Regiment, Camp Borden, 
leaves a t the end of the week, af­
ter spending his leave in town.
M ossbp, a t the brgati,. during 
sighing of the re'rfstei^i
Assist Canada’s War Effort by purchasing your Winter Supply 
TODAY. Phone 66, we deliver.
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID  FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
I PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224'
Mr. and Mrs. S/l E. Millard, of North Vancouver, are holidaying in  Kelowna th is week.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




T h e F U T U R E
By Supportings the C onservative Platform
C. B EN N ER
THIS IS THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY “ AFTER WAR ”  EMPLOYMENT PLAN
2. The Conservative party  recognizes 
tha t upon the termination of the  w ar 
the  most urgent problem with Which 
we will be faced w ill be the provision 
o f employment for the men now in our 
armed' forces and m en and women now 
employed in  w ork created by our w ar 
effort; and wiU:—
(a) Take immediate steps to  provide 
for the cany ing  out of a  program of 
necessary public works, such as re ­
forestation, highways, mining trails 
and public buildings; and to  plan and 
assist in  hydro electric power develop­
ment, extension of markets, housing 
and other beneficial development.
PLANNING BOARDS
■raE CONSEBVA’nV E PABTT
OKANAGAN
FARMERS?
(c) To set up central voluntary plan­
ning boards and regional boards represen­
tative of producers, employers and labor, 
the functions of which shall be to  obtain 
full information and organize private en­
terprise to provide aU . employment poss- 
ible. ■
7. To assist in obtaining for the 
m an on the land a fair return for 
his labor; to secure for our farm ers 
the home m arket first; to assist in 
the m arketing of surplus farm pro­
ducts; to  assist in the production 
under expert advice of products 
best suited to  fill the requirements 
of available markets.
(d) To encourage in  every way the de­
velopment of the tourist business.
A  receptibh ,wa^ beld at the Will­
ow Inn, following the ceremoriy, 
where the bridal party was assisted 
in receiving the , guests, by Mrs. 
Lewere, in  a navy blue redlngote 
enseihble and hat ert tone. Her cor­
sage was of white carnations.
Mrs. Horton, the groom’s mother, 
was sm art in a black afternoon 
gown and matching hat. Her cor­
sage was of deep red and white 
carnations.
C. A. Hill rropof.ed the toast to 
tl'e br'de, . : i< ii tlis groom re ­
sponded.
Presiding at the lace-cbvered tea 
table, centred with a low bowl of 
taw ny colored roses, were Mjrs. J. 
Brydon and Mrs. C. A. Hill. ’The ser- 
viteurs included Mrs. Russell Leck- 
ie, Mrs. Stanley Burtch, Mrs. Jack 
Witt, Mrs. Dexter Lewers, Mrs. Har­
old Johnston, Miss Doris Leathley 
and Miss Norma Hill.
For travelling, the bride chose a 
dusky-rose tailored frock, with a 
top' coat of beige, and her accessor­
ies were of cinnamon brown.
A fter a motor honeymoon spent 
et the Coast, and Mrs. Horton 
will take up residence in the Ryal- 
lowna Apartments, on Ellis Street.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Dinham, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Dinham, Mrs. C. W. 
Smith, Mrs. C. Curtis, Robert P et­
erson, Len Horton, all of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. H arry Barnard, 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. King 
and Miss Kay Findlay, of Kaleden, 
and Miss Mabel Irvine, of Oyama.
also contributed $10.00 toward the
«? J  Ur 
nnr 
paid by
C#bh Scbtit httehding ahd thanks tb 
the discounts ahd help given us 
by o|[^  ^ friends.
Many m pur brother Scout,s In 
Britain have been dolnk heibic 
work, lA Whicb' many eff them haVe 
laid down their lives. In addition, 
mqny^  many others hove lost tbolr 
Iioines, parents, brothers and sisters 
ahd all their possessions during the 
Nazi aib raids.
T he purpose of the Chlns-up Fund 
is to enable Canadlah Scohts to 
help find the means of providing 
them  with new clothing; to help in 
ilending wounded and exhausted 
Scouts to  rest camps, and to help 
Groups whose m eeting places and 
equipment have been destroyed.
The need for this help is contin­
uous, and no better way of spend­
ing toe odd bit of money which we 
have earned ourselves chn be im­
agined. We are not to ask other 
people to m ake donations to the 
Fund, but we have to earn the 
money we give ourselves. If every 
Scout in Canada could earn even 
25 cents a year and donate it, the 
fund would have a wonderful boost, 
so we must keep up  our efforts in 
this respect.





If yoar doer frxjxi.es 
whndwwa are old they will 
not provido Uie bcurelatton
i r r i
neorasary agaljwi wintry 
L Bitnp-fvcaUicr. New 8. M.  
|on door and , window 
munes 1VIU give your homo 
bettee appearajaco and 
out down on fuel cMisninp- 
Hoh. They are U  high 
quality Ipmber, and the 
mtUwoi-k la 100 per cent 
guaranteed.
tkiw
■ "■ I J
J.  I
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW I
t J i i ( l >
M . siiM iP S d N r, L t d .
Office Phone 312 MiU Phono 313





M r s . E . S t io w s e l l
Dr. W. J  Knox has returned from 
Vancouver, where he attended the 
convention of toe  B C. Medical 
Association, held there last week.
C.C.F. Candidate, South Okanagan. 
WILLIAM IRVINE, Alberta C.C.F. Leader. 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY HALL,
FRIDAY SEPT. 26
J. C. Black, of, Winnipeg, spent 
several days in Kelowna this week, 
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OKANAGAN MISSION
(b> Take immediate steps to  arrive 
a t an agreem ent w ith the Dominion 
G overnm ent in  respect of w ork which 
can best be provided by the c<vi^ei:u- 
tion of the  tw b governments, and in  
connection therew ith to definitely fix 
the  responsibility and contribution by 
each government.
Mrs. J . Hale left for Vancouver 
last Friday. She is waiting to  be
called for overseas service.• .  • ■
J. C. Clarance, of Horse Creek, 
w as a visitor to toe  Mission last 
week. He was toe guest of B. T. 
Haverfield and St. G. P. Baldwin. •
.  * «
Miss Barbara Middlemass le ft 'fo r
Vancouver last week.
* * .
Mrs. J . H. ’Thompson left for Van­
couver last week, calling on the 
way a t Seattle to  pick up her daugh­
ter, Pam ela MarshaU, who has been 
the guest , of Mr. and Mrs., Hertz- 
m an fo r toe t>ast few  weeks.
T h e  H arvest Festival will be held 
next Simday, September 28, a t 11.00, 
a.ih.; a t  St. Andrew’s Church, Ok­
anagan Mission.
Mrs. Robins, of Victoria, is visit­
ing a t the  home of h e r  sister, Mrs. 
Vic. DeHart, Okanagan Mission.
• •
Bill Ashbiuy, Who left recently 
to  join to e  Canadian Postal Corps, 
was sent overseas a t once. '
FAIR TREATMENT
Fus, Colin Dunlop,. 1st Battalion, 
Irish  Fusiliers, is home on leave to 
harvest his a p p le . crop. He is the 
guest of Mr. and ' Mrs. H. C. Dun­
lop.
Now that the  fine w eather has 
returned, apple picking is again 
in  fu ll ' swing. Luckily, there has 
been no wind, so the drop is not as 
great as i t  m ig h t have been. F ar­
m ers a re  also busy filling their si­
los.
r n t t  M
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Behind th'e lines -where men and women are risking life to defend home 
and country, men and women are toiling to supply the materials of war—■ 
ships, planes,-tanks, guns. These manufacturers—nianagement and work­
ers alike—^ e thus fighting shoulder to shoulder with our armed forc^.
WIDOWS
W. A. C  BENNEH
IS A
MAN OF ACTION
8. To remedy defects and defic­
iencies in  administration of the 
Natural Products Marketing Act; to 
m ake representations to toe Do­
minion Government for the enact­
m ent of adequate* legislation so that 
effect m ay be given to provincial 
control of marketing.
W. A. C. Bennett is a young man of 
energy and determination. He suc­
cessfully owned and operated two 
hardware stores on the Prairies, and 
now owns three stores in the Valley. 
He is a Past President of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade and in\1935 
was nominated as Director of the 
Bank of Canada.
10. To support a cost of living 
bonus to  old age pensioners, the 
aUeviation of toq restrictions im­
posed by the  regulations under the 
Old Age Pensions Act, and a  re ­
duction in  the age for eligibility for 
old age pensions to 65 years.
11. To review the administration 
of m others’ pensions and a ll similar 
social services and_the regulations 
applicable thereto, with a  view to 
eliminating unnecessary embarrass­
m ent to  persons rlghtfuUy entitled 
thereto. '
PioM ^  the- V s is  Bsm m M
O rders for week:
N ext Rally, M onday S ep t 29to, 
in  the Scout Hgll, a t 7.00 p.m. O r­
derly  Patrol: Humming-birds. AU 
bring d ip p in g  ropes.
A t to e . Rally last Monday, Mary 
A kerm an and Arvella Eberle com­
pleted their Second Class badge 
tests. Rhoda Simpson and Pamela 
Leckie passed the observation test, 
and Brownie Barbara has made a 
s ta rt w ith her Tenderfoot tests; we 
are  glad to have her in the Com­
pany. Some of the Red Cross bags 
w ere handed in; these were very 
neatly  made. All m ust be returned 
a t toe next RaUy. \
To m ake toe doll-dressing com­
petition more interesting and to 
assist in awarding points, toe  com­
petition will be. divided into four 
classes: No. 1, dolls in. knitted or 
crochet"^clothes; No. 2, baby clothes; 
No. 3, national costume; No. 4, 
character costume. So choose which 
clothes would suit your style of 
doll toe best. Wouldn’t  it be great 
to have more dolls than we need for 
local gifts, so th a t we could give 
some to  the Bombed Britons So- 
ciely to make some child happy 
over there? We can do it if  we get 
busy righ t Away.
But what about the fanners? They are doing a work of equal impor­
tance. They too are marching to battle, by toiling early and late to per- 
suad^nature to increase the food supply on which the issues of the fight 
so greatly depend. The farmer marches side by side with the soldier and 
his armourer.
Farmers who are doing their bit to help Canada’s all-out war effort may 
find it necessary to borrow money at the Bank. You should not hesitate 
to discuss your requirements withVour nearest branch manager. Your 
business will be regarded as striedy confidential.
BANK OF.MONTREAL
••A B A N K  W H ER E S M A L L  A C C O U N T S  A RE W E L C O M E "  
Modem, Experienced Banking Service the Outcome o f .124 Yeats’ SucccmAiI Opeiatiofl
Sergt. C. M. Tostenson, of toe 9th 
Arm ored Regiment, Camp Borden, 
arrived in Kelowna on Wednesday 
m orning to  spend his leave w ith his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Tostenson.
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSQN, Manager
wm.
memsB
THUKSDAy, S.EKrEMBJEK £S. m i
'T O E  KEI-OWf«& CO tim iER ^A £!£ TUMMK
|0M> —^Myr^ Tfljr*
MAKE SURE OF YOUR EGG SURREY




iliUkUiiS' Sewtoii is Here 1
Keep your dog ia feh».p« with
Diamond Brand
DOG MASH
fust Arrived—Fresli Stuck uf
FERTILIZERS 
and BORON
To be sure of your rtHiulxe- 
inents place your orders now.
Now Is the time to
PAINT YOXJH 
HOME
for Uie coming 
winter.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE




B tiivoulin  Japanese in M otor 
M ishap M onday A fternoon 
W hen  T heir T ru ck  Gets O ut 
of D river’s Control
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior H igh 
School News
PICTURES OF 
INDIA WILL BE . 
SHOWN FRIDAY
CRONIN BOOK 
SERMON SU B JE a
F'U b. G. klM'vvy. Uir bUc-rt 
A r i ’iKry, VtcV-n^, U-ft w/ Frlid«sy, 
afver nt, ivvwrt.
/ /
A  Trucking Service 
You Can Depend O n
/ /
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
aTlarge fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co, Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Mofor Haulage Contractoi^Warehoniie and Coal Dealer 












BETTER LIGHT means 
B ETTER  S IG H T
All eyes demand proper light. 
For reading or studying you 
can inexpensively provide 
adequate illumination by 
using 100-watt Edison Mazda 
Lamps. Keep a carton handy.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
LIMItCO
T akuichi Tomiyarna, BfiivouUn  
Jupambc farmer, aud his 18-ycar- 
old daugtiter, SachiU), miraculuubly 
eseuiR-d .serious injury when tlieir  
truck turned over tw ice on the V er­
non r<jad at 515  ou Monday 
fioifn, about tw o and a half niilea  
from Kelowna. Tom iyam a received  
u cut on the back of h is head and 
his daugliler sustained slight leg  
injuries. She was taken to tlie K e­
lowna Hospital.
The truck wa^ badly damaged. It 
had been travelling between thirty- 
live and forty miles un hour when 
the accident occurred, police slate. 
A one ton model, carrying a ton 
and a half of tomatoes, the vehicle 
hud just passed a car when the load 
became unmanageable. Striving to 
recover conti’ol of his truck, Tomi­
yama swayed perilously down Uie 
road, but was unable to  keep the 
vehicle from  the edge of tlie high­
way. As it left the road, the truck  
rolled over completely on its side, 
then turned end over end before 
coming to rest over a hundred feet 
from w here it left the road. Wheels 
skyward, it rested on the top of the 
cab and the back of the rack.
The p>art of the road where the 
accident happened Is commonly 
known as the Barleo stretch, near 
the ranch of J. Spatl, who sent in  
the call for the police by telephone.
Tomiyama was taking a load of 
tomatoes to a Kelowna cannery 
when the accident happened. The 
load was Yiot tied down, it is under­
stood, and this fact may have con­
tributed to the mishap.
police and bystanders who w it­
nessed the accident w ere astound­
ed tha t the two Japanese escapMJd 
serious injury. The truck, an up-to- 
date one, had a strong, steel body, 
which undoubtedly saved the occu- 
p>ants from severe hurt.
l l i e  K elow na High Sciiool w isiies 
to keep the p)ublic Jnforrm^d of 
school alfairs and so it Is again en ­
deavoring to run a school coluttui in 
The Courier.
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
to  Show M otion Pisiturcs to 
Raise M oney for Spitfire
Foremost in the attention of K. 
HB students, as schtx.)! gets under 
way, is their part in war activities.
n je  K.H.S. girls rcKeJved a visitor 
on Thursday, September. 18. Mi,ss M. 
Manson, cliief organizer of the Ju n ­
ior Red Cross in B.C. Miss Manson 
is on a tour of the province and 
while in Kelowna spoke to the girls 
about the formation of a “Junior 
Red Cross Corps” and about li»e 
work of other schools in tlic pro­
vince.
Questionnaires have been sent out 
to all the Senior High girls and a 
cadet corps seems to be m aterial­
izing.
It will consist of drill, first aid, 
signalling and marching. The pro­
blem of a uaJform seems to  cause 
some disturbance, as it m ust bo 
simple and inexpensive.
The Red Cross activities begun 
last year are to be continued. The 
workers are divided into three 
groups, the m ake-over committee, 
sewing and knitting groups.
Last year the school turned in 
hemmed handkerchiefs, babies’ lay­
ettes and knitted wear.
'ITiriUing pictures taken in India, 
f.iiownig llie tiy/.urduus business of 
capturing wild <*lephants fur truin- 
iii^  as beasts of buiden, tlie break­
ing and training of tlie elepiianls 
and itieir use Oy Ute people of 
India; pictures of a desi>erate battle 
be-tw'cen a King cobra and tlie on ­
ly anim al that venom ous snake 
fears, a m ongoose; these w ill be 
siiow n by Uie K elow na Rod and 
Gun C lub on Friday evening, at the 
I.O.O.F. Hull, at 7 .45. A special fea ­
ture, show ing tliree higlily trained, 
thorouglibreci, imported bird dogs 
in action, follow ing Uio scent, Hush­
ing and retrieving birds, w ill be 
annlher feature of special interest 
to local liuntcrs.
T lie show is put on to raise funds 
to be used as tlie local Rod and Gun 
Club's contribution to the B. C. 
Sportsm en’s Spitiire Fund.
M ajor Wilson, of Victoria, is 
making a tour of many points in 
B. C., showing the pictures for the 
benefit of the Sportsmen’s Spitiire 
Fund. He was for forty years a 
forester for Uio British Government 
in India, and his intimate know­
ledge of the country makes his run ­
ning commentary most interesting., 
He has once before been a visitor 
to Kelowna. ,
Ur W W. M.crhers<.«. f co sc-, 
for his nv.»nU)ly b.«Jk tal k tc jt Oia-. Jj 
discusi.ed biok. ‘'Tiie Kc>;, of Uie 
Kiogdoin," by A J. Cior,;;!. f-.-i i-i» 
isui’.dyy eveiiiiig  UUk. W tiile i\ isi a 
brok tiiat exalts gfiodriess, it also 
irulireclly the tragedy uf
uur inU-rnataaia! relationships, tlie 
horror of niueti of our social ui-der. 
Uie narrow ouII'aiK of rnucli of our 
Cliri-Ntian thinking and Uie liaU- 
lieui-tednes.s of inueii of our Chri.st- 
iaii be-iiavior. Tiiere are a’kSo some 
great ciiaraclers in the book, w hich  
ever strengUiens one’s belief in Uie 
g'»dM ess of tilings. It is a br'.'k to 
be read and remembered.
Halpli i ’e i ircey  has bt'en Kpci-iding 
at few  d a y s  a t  Uie h o m e  of h is  p*w!- 
1 . I»lr Mis. G. F. Fetueey.
Oil lo o le  f r o m  F r e m je r ,  li C .  an d  
on F i id . ,y  las t e o n t in u id  id s  jo u r -  
iiry to M ntitu ,! .  v , l . i i e  he w il l  a t ­
tend  MotiiJJ -Ujuvcrsily .
Word has  been received that
Da-k Jaivss. fom*cjly of the (lUtS of 
C F.O V. i iwtvCV pit’-'i
pihA orrii'vr AUn Ft arice, of UiC
U C A F-, who fias s;x.'nt his k-uve 
visiting his i>a.rents, Mr, and Mrs. 
O. Fiance, K'isves today, 'nitwsday, 
for Halifax,
Good Whisky-
ro fflV J V ffi
5-41 end botlUd k ScoHon^
^hia advertlsoment la not publlsboil 
or displayed by tbo Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. D-»
T he problem  of investing m oney in tim e of w ar is not 
easy. T h is  Com pany has been in the investm ent busi­
ness for over tw en ty  years and has m ade a special study  
of it. O u r services and experience arc a t your disposal, 
and we will be very pleased to  transact your business.
W e have a large num ber of satisfied clients and will 
be glad if you will call in and discuss your business 
w ith  us.
W e would specially ask  our clients to  discuss th e ir 
investm ent problem s w ith  us bo th a t wc can pro tec t and  
look a fte r them  during  th is difficult period.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
%
O. St. P. Altkcns, M.C., Director and Manager.
Phone 98 Phone 332«•
RUTLAND MACS 
NEARLY PICKED
Sewing Committee Nets $122 
For Bombed Britons at Sale 
in Kelowna Last Saturday
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
The sale of home cooking and the 
apron stall operated by the, mem­
bers of the Rutland Refugee Sev^ 
ing Committee, in aid of Bombed 
Britons, and held in  the show room 
at the Orchard City Motors, Ke­
lowna, on Saturday afternoon last, 
proved a highly successful venture. 
Approximately $105.00 was cleared 
by the  committee on this affair. In' 
addition, the sum of $17.00 was 
cleared on a  raffle, the prize being 
a hand-crocheted table cloth made 
and donated by Mrs. O^und. The 
w inner was Mrs. J. Anderson, of 
Penticton. ■ '* ,* ♦
Miss Helen McDougall left on 
Monday by  car for Edmonton, Al­
berta, w here she 'will take a course 
in home economics a t the Univer­
sity of Alberta.,■ ■ * * *■
Mr. and Mrs. B .. Kidd, of Santa 
Barbara, California, were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mugford last week, in the  course of 
a m otor tour,
W ith the advent of better wea­
ther. most growers have been able 
to complete the picking of McIn­
tosh. Some have start«*l picking 
the Delicious and Jonathan varie­
ties. Some orchards report a con­
siderable loss of Macs through 
droppings
Grade 8 closed down on Monday 
afternoon for the balance . of the 
week, owing to the fact that only 
four pupils were in attendance, the 
others being employed in harvest­
ing the crop or in housework. This 
leaves only Grades 4, 5, 6 and 7 in 
session. » ,* •
Pte. Alf. Claxton, of the 1st Bat­
talion, R.M.R., left on Wednesday 
to rejo in  his unit a t the  Coast, af­
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ALSO BREWERS F A M O U S  R O Y A L  E X P O R T  B E E R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the L iq u o r  Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia. .
E2I Crying Out Loud
here s  September almost gone I
B U T  R E M E M B E R  —
Me & Me’s NEW PLAN OF MERCHANDISING CALLS FOR
DECIDED ACTION AT ALL COSTS IN CLEANING AND
SWEETENING THEIR STOCK. “BILL” HOLDS THE AXE
HIGH. TAKE A LOOK AT HIS ACTIONS IN THE W IN­
DOWS FROM FRIDAY TO THE END OF THE MONTH.
Drop in on Mrs. White­
way at the furniture 
store amd see for your- 
self'“wnat she is almost 
giving away. You’ll be 
sprised.
Here’s one suite she is 
just tired of looking at. 
The original price was 
$109.50. Mrs. White­
way says it’s a sticker 
so now , Me & Me’s
$ 8 5 .9 5price , is ....
And it’s a Chesterfield 
Couch and one big 
Chair.
Here’s another peach of 
a buy!
3-Fiece Chesterfield Suite 
was $149.50, now this suite 
is going to be picked up
quickly for $128.50
Tour dollar goes further 
a t Me & Me’s.




Paint it yourself-r-enjoy the 
fun of harmonizing your fur­
niture,: to suit your own 
particular color scheme. 
Sturdily made—has 4 draw­
ers. The modest 




No. 83 — Unpoint­
ed c h a i r  w ith 
panel back—solid­
ly  constructed of 
eastern hardwood. 
T h e  W i n d s o r  
Chair style w ill 
surprise you in
™"“ $1.59at
M c & M c
TWO
A special Spring Filled Mattress, 
4’ or 4’6’’,  C  Q K
ENGLISH CUPS AND 
SAUCERS, each ........ .
Last chance to  buy GLASS TUM­
BLERS. Me & Me n  for O Q  
mean this.Price ....... O
CENTS COUNT—25c buys a War 
Saving Stamp. You save buying at 
Me & Me.
Leather Faced HORSE (g/fl / |  Q  
COLLARS, to clear ....
3 Tine HAY FORKS, reg. $1.50. 
While they
l a s t ........  .......... ...... i  «f C
BARN LANTERNS, reg. Q Q ^
$1.50, to clear ......................  J / O L
3 Good Used Wood . . . .^ 1  O  C A  
HEATERS .........   d j J L ^ .O U
ROLLING
PINS
Sparkling clear rolling pins, 
screw metal end to allow filling
with cracked ice. 2 3 c
Each
Christmas is getting closer and 
is only 75 shopping days away. 
Now is an opportune time to 
select gifts. By the way some 
Christmas Toys are on the 
way. That sets you thinking.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BROW­
SING AROIJND OUR TWO 
STORES EVERY DAY.
Me & Me are cleaning 
up the old stock of
P A IN T
taken over from Stock- 
well’s Ltd. Me & Me 
may have. just the color 
you need and the
PRICE IS LESS 
THAN COST !
I t ’s common talk  to  hear 
people say—
“Well, that’s cheap!”
It’s true too, at Me 
& Me’s.
We can fill your require­






A /c &  Me s Polici/: “The Best for the Least9>
MAGAZINE RACKS
Np. 212—^Two packet tsrpe solid wal­
nut magazine rack. Has hand grip 
for carrying around. You wlil won­
der how it  can be made for the 
Mo & Me price 
of ..... .......... ....... $2.75
TRY OUR ,
BUDGET PLAN




for the 'fa ll and w inter months? 
Me & Me can show you the 
latest.
Yes, it was the
DUO-THERM
that was so popular last year. 
You don’t  wonder, it gives 
satisfaction.
Me & Me have faith in all they 
sell.
SATISFACTION ASSURED
This is something -all on its 
own. COMPLETE BED at 
Me & Me’s 
for only .... $ 1 5 .9 5
HERE’S A BARGAIN you don’t 
see every day . A last year’s model 
in a Westinghouse Electric Range. 
Was priced at $169.50. We can’t 
buy them at last year’s prices now, 
but will give you this d  A
range for ...............
I t’s a  bargain!
SAVE FOOD AND MONEY IN A 




win everything before them for 
price and long life. Easy term s on 





Y K , FOLKS!
Merchandise
a t ■
Less Than C ost!
BRUSH
Pointed a t both ends lo r easy 
access into corners.. Hardwood 
block handle.
Each, only ............. 15c
Me & Me have traded in 
several more items in the 
Furniture Department.
DON’T FORGET in the 
Appliance a n d  Hardware 
Store the price in Red is the 
price you pay.
y
.S ee ‘ our windows
COAL SCUTTLES, reg. 
$1.00, to clear ......... 79c
FIRE, SCREENS 
to clear .r........ $1.5Q
Me & Me HAVE THE GOODS r
3i* t*7 A*’L‘d A'*" I h J ' '*'-1 .< ' »\ » **'•*,■  ^ ’ t'S-*’* Sh ’ sjV i.'- t G .j 5 4,\ K - . * A * «■9ir»
. ■/, ’.'C t






rw t mM^owma ccromiM imr&jmAY, sm^ramEsi u . m i
K p r
. y . E . 305
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY
Rhubarb and Raspberry Jam p®^ 38c
P. & G. SOAP
5 bars f o r . . . .  2>3c
Ivory  S n ow  Ige. pkt. 2.2.C 
T oilet T issue I  Sc
MIXED PICKLING
SPICE, 9 9 / »
per lb..........
SUNRYPE White and 
















GAIETY TOFFEE, 2 7 c
WAX P A P E ^ T Q p








Grade A Large 
Per
CANNED MILK
Tall Cans ................... He
Per Case....................  $4.80
BRAN FLAKES, T £ 1 ^
Post’s, Ige. size .... A U V
MARSHMALLOWS—
In cello, 23c
SODA BISCUITS, O Q ^








GROUND 9 r i / *
COCOANUT, lb.....doz......... 4Xc
FRUIT VEGETABLES
CARROTS, 10 lbs. for 23c
SWEET POTATOES, 3 lbs. for ........... . . . . 25c
ORANGES, family size, dozen ........:...  35c
BANANAS, 2 lbs. for ... 25c
LEMONS, per-dozen ..:.......... ........................... . 35c
TURNIPS, Id lbs. for  19c
arranged for
H O M & ta D M G /^  IMPROVEMENTS
Make your appointments now to meet
MR. ERNEST BEVINGTON
■ oif the
Yorkshire Savings and Loan Association
who w ill be in  Kelowna
SETEMBER 26 ^  27
^ O E  FULL PABUCULABS SEE
E M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
"•.8-2c
i
‘OOR your convenience and comfort we operate a throu^ 
•^sleeping car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to the East. Retire as early as you like and awake 
next morning on the crack, air'Conditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . ' . travelling the direct route East via Jasper, 
.Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg. Ovemi^t sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap ..the highroad for the . 
railroad and relaxj
7 0 U R  TEAIH LEAVES KELOWNA 
S PJtt., P.S.T., DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
For InfonnoBon, Cell or Writs .
W. M. TILLEY, Asent, Phono 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 81OA Barnard Avenuo 
Phono 886 . Kolowno, B.C.
S.QM.S, J . Nash, Sergt. 'Kellough, 
.Lance*CpL« Rowe ■and Lance-Cpl. 
Ron ATeeks, of the 9th Armored 
Re^m ent, Camp Borden, are  spend­
ing their leiave in  Kelowna. lowna.
British Keep Smiling A s
Girls A  re Stbckingicss
A n d  Men W ear Patches
Here Ls imwthtT vf thw»e wooderfully bri«ht Mid cheery letter* freum 
M»re»ret Mutchcr, Knalisli uovelht, who xlvew u* awi tuthuAte aUmpMi 
tato Uie way iu which the w dim ry . every day M k s v t  the Old Land 
are etwidin* up to the War. There i* uothlu« better comhix out of En*- 
Ijuid than titese letter* of Mi*» Butcher's which are w ritten apevtally for 
I hc Kelowna Courier and U»e Midland f  ree Frcaa Herald.
- lii^ re  Ahvut-
READING, England—Here is Ute rain—at last; and on Sun­day w c were all tremendously excited about it, after weeks 
of hot, dry weather. Wc all talked about rain—and hardly a 
word about the war. It just goes to show what happens when 
one becomes allotment-minded. Till now I have always thought 
of rain as just something that has to happen sometimes, but is 
principally conspicuous for leaking through ceilings and shoes: 
a tiresome manifestation altogether. But not now. Since  ^this 
started the edible^ have actually beaten the weeds to it—a 
thing I shoulld hardly have thought possible a fortnight ago I 
Only one thin^ is disappolntlnK all the' Gardening Partner w earing 
about it: there is no present need « lamentable hat, ti.e world’s worst
shirt, coat and pants, and a furtively 
tickled grin.
I t Did Its Job
Nevertheless, the 'fank  did its job. 
With every dusk It came along to 
the waterless allotm ent and Justi­





C A N A D A ’S 
FINEST AtE
to use our Musical ’I’ank, which is 
a pity. The Tank added much to 
the gaiety of nations—and we can 
do with a bit of that nowadays.
The first time I saw it I gave way 
to hysteria, and the symptoms re­
curred whenever it reappeared. I ^ h o  can ask more? This shortage of 
heard on that o pe^ng  occasion a materials has certainly pepped up 
loud rattUng noise which was cx- our Ingenuity. When all this Is over, 
cccdlngly puzzling; and one feels Musical Tank should take Its 
a trifle jumpy, in these times, about among our honored rcHcs.
loud ratUing noises. I looked out before it started It had the
of the window and there, trundling ^aakings of a museum piece, 
conspicuously down the road, was things happening,
the Gardening Partner, propelling other m orning as I pattered
the Tank before h ii^  Its comj^n- ^long to the bus, I observed two of 
en t parts are interesting, consisting,  ^ locality’s most uppity residents, in 
os they do. of (a) a ten-gallon ^ t r o l  ^jjeir shirt-sleeves, busy cutting the 
tin salvaged from the local dump, road—and
(b) a pair of moribund perambula- ^ ^ i n g  a very fa ir Job of It. In- 
tor wheels, (c) several yards of j  Inclined to suspect them
assorted rope, string atm wire, (d) private hedge-trinuning In less 
a pair of handles which—o ^ n g  to j^nJ^unai days. Unlikely folk, In 
the tim ber shortage—resemble no- are to  be met) doing all m anner 
thing so much as a couple M Harry unlikely things. Most of us, for 
Lauder’s walking sticte, (e) a l^ a -  jnsrtance, now go about without 
dant w atering can and (f) a varied gtockings; and our underpinnings 
selection of nuts, bolts, screws and longer the pallid, unclad-
unspecified gadgets. And behind It jQQj^jug affairs they once were.
- Leather Patches
Nobody minds wearing clothes 
that are a bit shabby. Men who 
used to be dandies are to be seen 
in coats w ith leather binding round 
the cuffs, and even leather patches 
at the elbow. And it’s a very  curi­
ous thing, bu t in  my office—where 
one might have expected to  And 
young persons almost exclusively 
interested in clothes—I have not 
heard one single moan about the 
new clothes-coupon system. We 
shall manage. Folk still look neat, 
and it’s a careful, satisfying sort of 
neatness. Hats m ay still be bought 
without coupons, but many wornen 
and girls have given up wearing 
hats—in this p a rt of the world, at 
least. Instead, lots of them  have 
broken out in  a new place, and one 
is a trifle startled tO' see parti-col­
ored hair: a bright golden streak 
in the front. I suppose i t  is the fem­
inine w ish ' for a hit of variety, 
though it isn’t  always as successful 
as the w earer (doubtless) imagines 
it to be. B ut w hat m atter as long 
as it feels dressy? ’There are few 
things m ore cheering than  that 
dressy feeling, a fter all, and—bless 
their little hearts!—they deserve a 
spot of fun.
People, in  this uncertain lull, are 
popping: back to  lx>mbed areas Jor 
week-ends. You can’t  stop them, as 
Churchill says. They go off to  Lon­
don, or Portsm outh, o r Plymouth 
as joyously eis if  they w ere bound 
for the m ost peaceful spot on earth. 
They may have to sleep in, a shelter; 
there may be no gas fo r the time 
being, bu t w hat do , they care? 
They^re going home; and home is 
■ home, even w ith no window-glass 
and a hole in the roof. Even -with 
the prospect of more bother when 
they get there. One m ight fancy 
that nothing would persuade them  
to put nose in  the place again, after 
some of their experiences, b u t—as 
somebody predicted montiis ago-^ 
they now look on the blitz as “one 
of &ose tWngs.”
N ot a  Sweet Song 
A fter all, an evacuee’s life isn’t  
one long, sweet song. . I t’s  no joke, 
often enough, to  live in somebody 
else’s house; especially when 
householder-hasn’t  had h e r imagin­
ation livened up  by a personal dose 
of blitzing. We’re  still human.
I heard of one landlady, last 
week, who m ust be moving no’w in 
a state of pained and c a u tic ^  won­
der since h e r evacuee observed to 
her; “Well, I ’m  going back to  Lon­
don in a fortnight, and the night 
before I go . . you Just look out
for yourself!" I  shall w ait develop­
ments w ith  considerable interest. 
Maybe these Londoners can give as 
well as “take it.’’/  _
One woman ' said to me: “It’s 
quite different, you know, where 
the folks have had a really bad 
time. T heir kindness is simply am ­
azing.” Speaking fo r miyself, I have 
found kindness everywhere, so 
I’ve no personal complaint. And 
it’s not very difficult to realize how 
trying i t  m ust be, a t moments, to 
have a stranger in the kitchen. The 
kitchen is the Supreme Test—as 
“every woman knows.” If you can 
stand somebody else washing dish­
es a t your sink and cooking a t  your 
stove—^ usually when you w ant to 
do a bit of 'washing and cooking 
yourself—you can stand practically 
an3rihing.
Fire-W atching Troubl(»
ySre have our trials, and another 
friend has just been iconflding to
On Sate at Alt Governtnent 
Liquor Stares
,>AWES acACK HORSE BREWERY 
MONTREAL
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




Frojn i'agc 1. Column 6 
be tuken if ihe dajiger Is to be met.
WUh Uiis as a lead, tiie  fanasier 
grouiw i-epivsen la lives and the 
reeves clenddod by retwluUons to 
‘•welcome" Itic fu llest investigation  
of Ibe M iirketing Boards' ojH.“raiions 
by tlie Royal Commission and to 
authorize the B. C. Federation of 
Agriculture to ap|x>int a steering  
conunittee ■whose duty it  w ould be 
to gather factual evidence for the  
Royal Conuaissioti and to devise  
ways and means to defeat the a t­
tacks on Uie principle of oirderly 
m arketing of farm pnxiucts.
Later in the day, the directors of 
the Federation met and appointed 
Chairman Burrat of the 13.C. Fruit 
Board, Chairman Tom Wilkinson of 
the B. C. Interior Vegetable M ar­
keting Board, Chuirtxran W. W ill­
iams of the Milk Board and C hair­
man Les Gilmour of the B. C. Coast 
Vegetable M arketing Board, along 
with President Chambers of the 
Federation, as members of this 
steering committee. The committee 
will m eet In Vancouver w ithin the 
next few days to carry out the 
instructions of the conference.
This conference will be m ain­
tained as an entity and the steering 
committee will report to it  a t In­
tervals, through the B. C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture, to which has 
been assigned the responsibility of 
sponsoring and supervising the 
campaign. The conference felt this 
course was Indicated Inasmuch ns 
the Federation spoke for 'th e  agri­
culturists of the entire  province.
Dean Clement, of the University 
of British Columbia, urged tha t ev­
ery possible effort be made te  gath­
er factual infoniruitlon for the Royal 
Commission, including information 
as to  the operations of boards in 
other provinces.
’The outcome of the Royal Com­
mission’s investigations. Dean Cle­
ment said, m ight bring amendments 
to the M arketing Act and perhaps 
new set-ups for the M arketing 
Boards.
“Brains and backbone” would 
have to be demonstrated by the 
farm ers if they were to keep m ar­
keting legislation. Reeve Joseph 
Brown of Surrey declared.
Reeve Alex. Hope of Cloverdale 
did not want to go back to selling 
potatoes a t $6.00 a ton on W ater 
Street, as before the M arketing 
Board functioned.
Reeve R. M. Grauer of Richmond 
told the conference tha t labor would 
come to the farm ers’ side if the facts 
as to cost of production and other 
elements in agriculture w ere plac­
ed before them.
Reeve A D Paterson of Ladner 
warned th a t every farm would be­
come encumbered if orderly m ar­
keting were lost. He figured that
t
me her particular fire-watching 
trouble. She was bombed out of 
her home, bu t we don’t  hear a lot 
about that. The w orry of the mo­
ment is the elderly gentleman with 
whom she frequently shares fire­
watching duty. He has travelled ex­
tensively, that elderly gentleman, 
and in  real life I fancy he m ust oc­
cupy the position of Club Bore, for 
she complains tha t he Stands in  the 
doorway for interminable periods—- 
Tiu^i to  Page 5, Story ; 5
A U T U M N  F A S H I O N S  IN
Coats, Dresses and Sportswear
A T  FUMI'IRTON'S
A m ost com plete line of distinctive styles will m eet your
fall requirem ents.
UNTRIMMED AND FUR-TRIMMED COATS 
$12.95 TO $37.50
111 smartly tailored I‘'leeccs, Boucics and Tweeds in .Swaggers, 
Keefers and Hollywood Wraps. “Chamois lined.”
SMART FALL DRESSES, $2.49 TO $6.95
Dresses for Sports, Business or Afternoon occasions. A variety 
of styles in new autumn colors and black. Sizes 14 to 20 and
half sizes.
NEW FALL SPORTSWEAR
TAILORED JACKETS in plaids and plain shades. Priced:—
$ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5  ” $ 6 .5 0
NEW SKIRTS—Plaids and
plain shades............................
SMART SWEATERS in new
fall shades................................
AUTUMN BLOUSES in white
and colors ................. -.... '■........
NEW FALL FELT HATS, 
priced a t ..........................-.........
FALL FASHIONS FOR THE MISS
TAILORED COATS—Assorted d»fT P A  to 9  QfT
■ Tweeds, warmly lined............. «P i •O IF
... $ 1 .95  " $ 2 .7 5  
9 8 ,c ‘'’$ 2 .7 5
p,.„co.o................ .....9 8 c  " $ 3 .9 5














SKIRTS in new fall colors,
plain and plaids..................
SWEATERS in lovely colors
for autum n..........................
DRESSES in plaids and
F i s m e r t o i i * s  Limited
‘‘ Where Gash Beats Credit”
the Royal Commission would bring 
out information which would in­
fluence consumers in favor of pri- 
niary producers. Ho advised that 
the boards should secure real ex­
perts as managers, even if they had 
to pay $600 a month.
Reeve W. *J. P ark  of P itt Mead­
ows, claiming that the  farm ers’ on­
ly salvation lay in orderly m arket­
ing, asserted th a t . selfish interests 
were backing attacks on m arketing 
boards and oh the principle of or­




'This is a “war-time” election 
and as such transcends in  im­
portance all previous election 
campaigns. 'The party  you elect 
now will handle your affairs 
for four or five years. Be sure 
you have heard a ll the facts 
b e f o r e  you vote.






Friday Night, Sept. 26th
Four Room
FOB, SALE
Situate on Pendozi Street. Nice back lawn and 
flower garden. Bathroom and two good porches.
A GOOD BUY AT .... ... .. $1,600.00
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
w § m ¥ m m r  
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Sergt.-Major R. H. Miller, of the 
9.th Armored Regiment, Camp Bor­
den, is spending his leave, in  Ke-
5-ROOlED MODERN HOME
FOR ONLY $2,500
This home contains living room with fireplace, dining room, k it­
chen, two bedrooms and bathroom. Unfinished attic, 2 verandahs, 
half-size basement. Hot a ir furnace, garage.' Lovely grounds ‘with 
law n and trees front and back.
, This hom e is situated in  a  splendid location.
FOB PAIfnCULARS SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS k  SON
-
O If you want safe, thrifty, long m ile- 
a g e ,  and a rea l  c e n t r e - t r a c t i o n  
diamond tread at the lowest possible 
price, come In and see the Marathon, 
f t  has in-built Goodyear quality fra- 
-tures for long, trouble-free service and 
we’ve priced it  to  save you money!
mg mm gm m gm  m gs..,.sa
ANDERSON’S TIRE m f
. KELOWNA, B.C. '
oz.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
SEPT
TO PAY YOUR 1941
on the Government Monthly Plan
You Must Start at Once!
Next Tuesday will be the last opportunity to pay your 
1941 Income Tax on the Government Monthly Plan.
This gives you the privilege of paying m twelye
monthly installments without interest, instead of by
lump sum in March, 1942. * .. ..
Here is how to get the monthly payment privilege! 
Divide the total of your 1940 Income Tax Toy twelve.
This is your f i r s t  payment—and must be paid to the 
Receiver. General on dr before September 30, 1941.
You will then pay the same amount before the end of 
each month for the balance of 1941. When you have 
estimated your 1941'i income tax at the 1941 rate, you 
will deduct the four payments you will have already 
made, and pay the remainder in eight equal monthly 
installments. Starting Januafy, 1942.
The Government oflfers the above pla.n as. the most
reasonable and convenient method of ^ meeting income
' tax obligations. Ask yOur local Income Tax Office for 
Installment Income Tax Remittance Form—and any 
further information you may require.
C. W. G. GIBSON,
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l 't t» l  tw e n ty  fi»* w u ide . feity c t u u  i 
limi*! wor.l* >jttt x n l  *»<•>■
M to t> y  i» iff «.»»!* vt *c**>iit»t
iti L>*Hi w illm i t » v  week* t*otrt uJtte ul 
. . . u t ,  it <Ji!K.ouni . n( lw t . . l /  fa»c cei.U  
will be riiaiU. T liu .  » tw enty 6 rc  w ord  
4 Jv » f ti» tm c n t i»et»ni|‘»Mic<l bjr t».»o « t 
w ilh to  tw u wcck» to fU  twenty txYt
ernU . , ,,_ ,
M m iukum  ch a rg e , a»  cc»l«.
W hen it U iJctiictJ th a t  rephea U  addr«»*c4
to n Ih>a at 'Ihe Courier OUice, «i» rcadi- 
tiw ,aJ c ^ r g e  of teu  ceu ta  M ma<lc-
a-ii-di- F K a  BQUAHK BEAXi lo  rimatly-j t tg ,  H t - a t i . .g  a n d  S h e e t  M f t* I  








"Wc are <-juSU- liayt'y ttoout 
antoutit of old ulumintuxt tunxed in. 
n ie re  is quite a decent amouJit 
ttieie. Wlien this is cotnbintd with 
tlie ‘Bury H itler’ amount coUecUd 
at the IlcKattii, It %vill make a fair 
sliowiiiK," D. C. I'atorson, memU'iExcluwi*®--BesiuUful eiebt
om Vancouver lioine, good lo- 'the lied Cnws conuiiittee co-o|>- 
i-acTTi.i i^li Vna' s'ioua' "' cality, double garage, fine yard, ^.rating with the Junior Board.
five hgure* toulit t  »• one »oid trccs, for Okanagan acreage
'''1‘' tL"'"'ou*cI"oii!‘«  ,!?i Ultr^hiu tout wUh good divelling clear of incum- Tho Emiircss Theatre ran a !>ixx-
•it;lotk OH WtdiieiKlay •hCTHOon.
WANTED
From Fage 1. Column 5 
viace will be watclung i ’luice Hu- 
p«ril, F*4ttuHo,JS tw.iU-
wdek, '1‘here seems to be a fairly 
general impression that Mr- Fallul- 
lo id going to have his own troubles 
ill retaining ius seat. It is a small 
riding and in liie l ‘J37 election he 
had only a small majoiily. ab<aut 
four liuiidred, if memory is correct. 
Recrntly, however', with Use increase 
in tlie shipbuilding industry at Hu- 
perl, there has been an influx uf 
workers into the riding and about 





vxrANTED—BulldlnzT If you decide
f f  to build, why don’t you sec 
Fred Wostredowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable esliinatea or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tIc
HELP WANTED
IlfA N TED —Capable Olrl. Phone
1* - i W I f  544. 0*lc
brance. Address owner with full ,,,aimce for children with the ........
particular^ 227 West 18th Ave.. Van- ^  admission bedng a piece of ^
----------------------- -‘’1 "  '^‘?x’hi's‘^ ”.iL"id:d in a good -take” that
COMING EVENTS
Dance and Fun Fair, Oddfellows pyyy wanting to see tlie show and lullo r 
Temple. Entire proceeds for Christ- piece of aluniinurn; youngsters tus lianas
s a i d ,  " i t  w a s  iXfurUig w i d i  r» .m  a n d  
my hmr -wm like iioUmig on earth- 
We Wfie ipoiKg of! by ti’ai.u to vo««e 
f,rienfJl>'*““‘W e li.rtbd to fij-d a home 
sicuiicwiiere—and 1 said W Uie fam ­
ily. 'li<wnt>* of iHf txwi.tai, youU tiave 
i j  Wait Ul! I'rn rcasy."an 'J 1 went 
to tile nearest fiaudies4<er's «.u3 had 
nine pcnnywordii of curls. And af­
ter dial I foil better.■'
B u t ,  a h ti.;  T h e  g o t  l?,er
d o w n ,  piior » > u l.
It U«« l u  Foluts
On our oiTice vrall hangs a liUJe 
notice which may be of interest, if 
you haven’t already seen it. I have 
no idea wtiu periR'lruted il. but it 
has its points. It has helped U> 
brigtiien many a fiic-'ivatthcr s ! .?c. 
1 only wish the Censor (a kindly 
ci ratuie, admittedly, but widi limi­
tation si would allow me to illus­
trate  It for you; but he won’t, so you
- M .u t«  A b o u t -
SAVE
GASOLINE
t n  sh'MjId c o K ib u 'j*  « i d  ts»« tb ,e  
o n e  CSX i r» t« * k d  o f ,  my.  t w o  c a r s .  
Tti« ciub has tliu  urrangonu-m m 
hand.
' I tx  r x a j 'v o  tor  © a a  v v v j^ ^ rv  a 'i c v i  i* 
sin'ipie. ’17ie w'ar has made tlgc tx,*n- 
s u m j iU 'i r i  i j i u o t  U p  r a p i d l y  m  t h i s  
counti'y and at die tim e has
itdoood the facilities for obtiimmg 
It ’r iio ie  is plenty of oil in die Helds 
but Canada only produces about 
nfuejii ia;r Of its nonnal re-
meriLs. B efo ie  liie war, a large
From Page 1. Column 8 
be just as effective if die individ­
ual walked to work.
'.n«e Kelowna Rod and f*un 
Club iiowt ver, is endeavoring to quire 
arronge four-men-to-a-car huudng fk'et of tankers o{>eraUiig under 
Uiat four hunt- fimeign flags was used to bring oil 
to Canada.
'I'iie Hatltc of die Atlantic plus 
the inoreased deiiumd in Hi itain bus 
reduced the num ber of tankers 
available lo Ca,r..ada to a'::, iwsignifi- 
cant number. Eight Norwegian 
tankers used for Canada have re ­
cently been tu.rn«d over to Bmahi, 
a r id  t i i a i  l i* s  l e f t  w i l y  e iig i i t  C w i a d -  
la u -o w u e d  tankers to supp4y Uii» 
c o u n t r y ,  I tw e  r e su ,H  w  ubsTiyua.
Scvxar piovi.uces ale cevu«idcrirtg 
p u t t i n g  a fo rly - i !» le»  t>t.i l iour  speicd 
liinll inUi eflirt, and n..,lwii.st.s sale 
b».>mg urged to remember that « car 
w'fucii g e ls  tw e n ty - f iv e  rnlk-» U> th *  
gallon at twenly milen an hfxix 
on ly  g e ts  isin.eU'en at fifty a n d  tif- 
teen a t  s ix ty .
jKil lles. "Tlie idea is
every lume, logical, decent citiireii 
s*'e.s it dial way. It's us near a ’cert’ 
as anything can be; tiie folk who 
. . . i c  trying l u  p r e h t e e r .  t h e  few who 
arc silting on dieir cash—well, tliey 
are just taking a crazy chance. In 
rny cpinion I’m no financial genius;
in the
“JET”
the modern safety 





____ ________ _ _ ___ - 1 have not much money
must supjdy your own m ental pic- world, but I’ve put what 1 have into 
lure. Here it  is; , " * .......... ♦ “*
Equipment For Fire-W atchers
1. Belt to go round waist with ten 
hooks to support six full sand­
bags and four buckets of water.
2. One uxe, stuck in belt.
mu3 parcels to the boys overseas.
0-2C
usually find a  way around these 
things and these two youngsters 
did.
r  p m
Down in Similkarneen they are 
hot again about the Hope-Frlncc-
W'
-min- ton road, and the boards of trade
______  stood
Auxiliary will be held on Monday, his buddy clutching the spout and
3. One stirrup-pum p to be carried there? I expect that, like
over left shoulder. us vou are getUng up to all sorts
1. One whistlcN earned In m ^ t ^  of’dodges to get money out of all 
j. On« extending ^  gorts of pockets; bu t once It strikes
Th e  regular monthly meeUng o* “ 'X nolher chap had a  ket t l e— owmi hor  tr. auerv the the Kelowna Hospital Women s ,pout. A few feet away s to ^  p ? o s p S v e  S n d ^ r te s  L  their
views on this m atter. A t a meeting
4. ne histle, carried In outh, 
le extending ladder, to be
ca rried  o v e r le f t Bhoulder. o n e ’ t h a r  It takes Cash as well as
0. One lo n g -h an d led  shovel, to bo Dockets open
tu ck ed  under r ig h t arm,
.l« » l. .A p p l,B » x tO .T h » C » u H e r . f£5,. “ ^ ip -X '^ S o c tlv P  ,o r  .hP
were read. The present
November 22nd.-------------------- 2 ^  a l u ^ n ^  ® th l t  ^ m o u S ° “s S o ^ ly ^ ’i ^ l n M n S * 't h ^ h e  la in  any Incendiary that fails to Ig- aren’t many
g S c S i n  K a S p ^ ^ ^ A ^ -  T “ F l w r u S e d ‘ c h i r c r ’w^^ lid f r ^ a U ^ J iS - " ^ e  C onscrv^tiv^^c^ 'd lS te , More T h ^
T ^F<S iT  Box 31B a Sale of Home Cooking a t 2.00 X n i ^ d ^ r S y  to ^  the “outs." could safely go on What brave, cheery p ^ p le  they elbowsl
n r  28-2C o'clock Saturday. September 27th. ylnce will be s h ip ^ d  d lrertiy  m offensive, and let Are a few are! Yet I have thought, j ^ t  lately, ----------------------------------------- -
Kamloops. B.C. 2 ^  Ford G^age. 7-2c Should fireworks which would w arm  toe that perhaps wc may be over-
wnr materials. Shouia , ,  ^  orobonents. The accenUng toe bravery. It’s
'XPERIENCEO nurse, pmetloal or
FOR RENT
,  there; no_ ____ ______ 1-------------- ----- - ductlon of a  t i l . t>n  jj^artg of the road p ji t .  ti  th  .
Ru m m a g e  Salo. Saturday. Goto- less than the th irty  thousand iwimas candidate, May. Campbell, need to w orry about that. However,bcr25th . Orange Hall, Kelowna, be collected, toe metai w u  go from personal expression all this takes something more than
■ - a t 9.30 a jn . Sponsored by Junior straight to reflnwles in B, G. a opinion but quoted toe C.C.F. courage, so why not face it? There
Ho u s e  To Bent—« rooms'and at- y^uxUiary to  toe Kelowna General will be ' treated there. resolution which “demanded" was a time when bravery won wars,tic, newly done up, on Sopth Hospital. 28-lc Contributors will have tne saus- immediate completion of the bm  r  isn’t  so any more. Bravery
side one block back from lake. Nice 
location, good garden. P.O. Box 
527 or phone 242 after 0 pm .
_____ faction of knowing that their d "  g  q  Henniger, sitting oils the m achinery
rpHE Big 6th Annual EiKs' v a r a -  tlons will have an eflw t l ib e ra l member for Grand Forks- to have the macl
9-lp, 1 val will be held October 16, 17 upon Canada's w ar effort, lo r ine Qj-eenwood, said, “toe road m ust alone isn’t  much use against a mach
h u t you’ve got 
the machinery. BFavery
Sf>3^ SPV
. „  , and 18. Make plans now to  atflmd. moment that the aluininum reaches built." 'f. A. Love, Conservative jne-gun; you’ve got to have a gun
'OB B ent—25 acres In Kelowna prizes. 50 per cent of pro- th e  re fin e rie s  it is under to e  w n tro l p^jj^tjjgte in Grand Forks, wrote:_______  _ _ as good as toe other fellow’s, and
For twenty years or more I h av e ’ better. If you can get it. In other 
urged completion of this H o p ^  words, this is a business of^ hard
B.C. 8-3c
district, to  be ploughed and pu t cee^"*to*^ B o n ib ^  'Britons, 50 per of the Dominion Metal Comptroller, 
into crop this falL’ Share or cash ^g^t to Elks’ Christmas Hamper The Boy Scouts have stepped
rental. Apply to  E. Price, Vernon^ Fund. into the gap with their usual cheer- p r“~“eton Unk. not to please you work and hard cash. Scientific in-
------------------:--------------------- “ 3 7 ^  willingness to assist w h e n i^ r  b< cause I thought it  ver iijnlion, shipping, armaments:
™ r H I T R r i l l ? Q  i m p o r t ^  that it  should be built.” i f ,  ^ yucstion of dollars. So whatI j I l l J I i v l f l l j l J  pitched m with a will to ^srist the ^  ^  replied to the does it m atter if  we’re taxed up  to
Junior B o a r d  of Trade _ membe deorecating "the practice ot the eyebrows, if we’re shabby, a
---- rxTTOTOT'T A i^rcrT T T M rT r direction (ff exacting promises from candidates.” n ttle  bored by the sameness of our
C H R I S T I A N  S C IE N C ifi, Gregory, to separate the gpod al jjg gtated that he believed the Oso- rations, if we can’t rush about in
S O C IE T Y  uminum from u s e l ^  m aterial and ygo^.p^gger Canyon Highway should cars and go here and there for our
C orner B ernard Ave. and B ertram  St. remove handles and Other natures completely paved first and then  holidays.
-----------  from  t h e  old alum inum  that m ust not Hooe-Princeton section ■M-am>v is
FOR SALE
Fo b  Sale—1940 Dodge DeLuxeSpecial sedan, 10,000 miles, as
new condition,'$1,095. Box 21, Ke 
lowna Courier. 9-lb the p Money n’t  much use now exceptThis Society is a branch of The be included when t h e m e ^  is tiat- yn^g^taken. He did express the be- for the one purpose. lYe can’t  even
Fo b  Sale—5-roomed, fully m odern Mother Church, 'The F irst Church of tened, baled and shipped, ^ s  ’work p<ist-war conditions m ight make a guess a t what it  wiU benew home.All large rooms. P ri- Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- ^ a s  to be started on Tuesday after- simultaneous work on both vvorth when all this is over.■ - « « . « -   'n. -11 ^>.1 _ 1_____xx_ 11 ck wn * ___ _
THEY FOUND THEMSELVES 
IA4 A  J A M
'laC
F0?IFSIHI
M e m  JAM
vate beach on lakeshore. Full price, chusetts. noon. roads.___________________  ^ . _______  Services: Sunday, 11 am .i _____
$3,200, or would consider rental on Sunday SchooL 9.45 aon.; first and Shipping arrangements are made r  p  m
a  year’s lease. Phone 555-L2, or third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- by the local branch of the .C a n a ^  honor of holding the first
write P; O. Box 1191. ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open fan Red Cross. 'The goods will g g ^ g ja n  meeting in  the riding
--------- - -- ------- -------""— ----- o *„ K carried free of charge by the rail- ggg e . Snowsell, the C.C.F.
ways, and toe value of the candidate. She will make her debht
one thing we do know is  how use­
ful it can be a t the moment. I think
Fo b  Sale—5-roomed house, 102 Wilson Ave., well buDt, o n -2 
lots, good outbuildings. Reasonable 
price. Apply 189 Bertram St. 28-lp
PUNES For Sale—3c a  pound.Mrs. J . Bell, Rutland,. B.C. 
Phone 398-R3. 7-3c
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA




lESEBVE these important dates. Days.”
Rev. W . W . M ePfieraon, 
M .A ., D.’rh.
O rgan ist and C hoir L ea d er:
C yril -S. Mossop, A .T .C .M ., L .T .C .L .
11 a.m.—“Strength to  Match our
n i
October 16, 17 and, 18. It’s the 
6th Annual Elks’ Carnival to  be 
held in  the Scout Hall. Fun  for 
y o u n g 'an d  old. ’ Proceeds, 50 per 
cent to  Bombed Briton?, 50 per cent 
to Elks’ Christmas Hamper Fund.
8-tfe
«. X AU caiiuxucn.cr. out:; u.**
um will be turned over to the Rea Rutland on Friday night. She 
Cross for war relief wOTk af be supported by W. Irvine, the
kinds and other vital activities of pgj.^y leader in Alberta. 'The usual 
that world famous society. _ C.C.F. practice of holding a ques-
Final plans for crushing the yon period will again be a feature 
aluminum flat ready^for baling and meeting,
shipping have not been settled. It
may be that a city road roller will --------^__M ore About----------— *
be used for the purpose, since the 
okay of the City Engineer has been 
given that arrangement. Another 
'proposal, is to take i t  'to a local
7.30 p.m.-^Monthly Book Sermon: machine shop equipped "with a spec
“The K ^ s  of the Kingdom,” by A 
'J. Cronin.
/\B D E B  evergreens,
U  fr t
shade and
fru it trees, roses, shrubs, bulbs, 
perennials, now. Let us help you 
w ith your garden problems. Phone 
514-L3. Free descriptive catalogue. 
Tom Thorp. 9-4p
Ko d a k  roUs developed and p rin t­ed, 25C; Reprints, 12 for 35c or 
40 for $1.00. Overnight service. Vel- 
ox prints. 20 years in business. Film 
^ c h a n g e , Box 50, Castlegar, B.C.
27-2c
Ta k e  a  Btudhess Coarse. Steno­graphers are in demand. Eve­
ning classes wiU commence,Monday, 
November 3rd; our next day claves 
the same date. Accommodation lim­
ited. Bland in  your name immed­




Rev. P . S. Jones . Bertram  St.
The Home of the Full Gospel. 
Sunday School: 9.55 a.m. 
Sunday Services: 11.00 a.m., and 
7.30 p jn .
Do you enjoy
•Hie 'Voice of Morning Worship?’
Tuesday, Wednesday and FridaY ' 
a t 7.45 p jn .
Every week day morning a t 7.30.
e v e b t o n e  w e l c o m e
ial m etal roller and process it there. 
The Junior Board is anxious to get 
the job done and the m etal into 
active, war production, so it is ex­
pected that action will be taken 
soon. In  order to  expedite this, the
BRITISH
KEEP
In  the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.
IN PROBATE
the Estate ofIn the m atter of
_________________________  GEORGE GRANT,N
o t i c e —Our laundry can supply NO'HCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that o l SON—To Mr. and Mrs. Gteorge 
iu st toe service to suit your by O rder of the District Registrar of oison, of Okanagan Mission, on
neetb  while household help is the Supreme Court, dated 27th Aug- Monday, Septem ber 2 2 ^ , a
scarce and hard  to  get. Phone 123 ust, 1941, I was appointed A dm im ^ daughter, in  the Kelowna Gener-
for rates and prices. Kelowna Steam tra to r of the E sta^  of GEORGE al Hospital.'
Laundry Ltd. 7-tfc GRANT, deceased in te ^ te .  . t?f a —To M r and Mrs. Jam es A.
------ ----- ------- ---------- -— 7— ^ -  All persons havmg claims against R ^ _  ■•■P Kelowna on Monday,
P DWEBS for aU occasions—Pun- the said estate are required to  toe J ^ t e i ^ r  S n ^ a  son, ^  t ^eral wreaths, wedding bouquets game duly certified on or before the September_22 a,
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 25th day of October, 1941, after
From  Page 4, Column 5
neither coming nor going, and how  
maddening tha t can be!—and re-
. . . .____ __ ___. ___  lates his various adventures a t
board may have lights connected gfeat length and with a -wealth of 
in the warehouse on W ater Street, detail. Planes may be buzzing over- 
so that they may work evenings. head, biit he is still in  Poona or 
The tremendous amount of scrap L,adysniith or somewhere equally 
iron that has been accumulated by irre lev an t.Im e t h e rth e o th e rm o m - 
the board in  the past several months ing looking haggard and ■trotting 
is likely to be included in  shiprhents i-ound the block for a breath  of a ir
t o  Allenby by local scrap iron deal- after her night on duty. . , ,
ers. An arrangem ent has been off- “Had a bad time last night?” I 
ered to the Junior Board whereby asked.
~T:hey-may include their 'iron  and get “Awful!” she answered. _
full credit for it  a t the Granby “But there wasn’t  a local raid,’* I 
foundry at Allenby. 'The proceeds, Objected. “W hat-happened?”
“Old G. h im g 'ro u n d  me for 
hours,” she moaned, “talking about 
camels. Of all things—camels. It’s 
more than I can b e ^ l” ■
She is not w hat you w ould caU 
a  f u s y  woman, either.'. 'That time 
when she emerged from  toe  London 
shelter to find her home in  ruins, 
she took it as philosophically as one 






Every doctor ■ advises m ^ t  
for good health. You’ll always 
receive Quality M eat a t  the
A ft TO MEAT i K  O  MARKET
Friends had phoned them 
at 5 p.m. saying they had 
--Just arrived in town and 
would be right up. There 
was scarcely food enough 
on hand for themselves— 
so the solution wa$t easy. 
They would • give them a 
roysl rec^eption to Kelow­
na by treating the visitors 
to a delicious Chapin’s 
supper.
of course,iwill go to w ar charities.
BIRTHS
OLNEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Olney, of Ketowna, on Friday, 
September 19th, a daughter, in  the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Kelowna General Hospital.
and bulbs. ETowers ^telegraphed date I  wiU p ro c e ^  'to dis- DAY—To Mr. and l ^ s .  F r^ J D a j^ ^ f
anywhere. Richter Street Green- tribute the assets according tp the c
houses, corner Richter and Harvey Hnima received by m e...
YOU  
HOUKS OF
Ave. Phone 88. 10-tfc
25c 25cBIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER FINISHING 
d e p a r t m e n t
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free .enlargement for 25c, 
and re tu rn  postage 3.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
MAIL ORDER ONEY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. B(
28-tfc
C. A. JA C K SO N ,- 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated this 20th September, 1941.
1-t-c
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Kelowna, oh Wednesday, Septem­
b er 24th ,.a son, in  toe Kelowna 
General Hospital. . .
LUCAS—To. Mr. and  Mrs. W. E . 
Lucas, of' Princeton, a ' daughter, 
Viilerie ROsalynd, in  the Prince­
ton General Hospital, on Monday, 
September 22nd. The father, a 
w ell known young principal of the 
Princeton schools, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Lucas, of 
Kelowna.
La w n  m ^ e r s  sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our <me 
low price for sharpening also in ­
cludes a thorough toeck-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
r Y J. B. Campbell’s sew  1
Mr. and Mrs. A, Talavico, of Bra-, 
lorne, are holidaying in  Kelowna 
this week.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im- 
ox 1556 p o u n d s  and if same are not claim- 
oo.««n g a.m, on Saturday, the 27th
same will be disposed; of.
T black w ater spaniel (maleK 
1 black and white sheep dog (m).
1 black and white part collie (m).
1 black and white cocker spaniel 
and fox terrier (male).
1 black mongrel daschound (f). --------  - .
nf 1 brown and white m ongrd  terrier parents, MF. and Mrs, G. D. H er- 
- A (male) bert. En route he visited friends m
Lawn Mower S h ra ie i^ g . ^A ^  BLACKWOOD, Crahbrook and Nelscm, arriving in
perfect Job is g u aran tee . We can a77-L Poundkeeper. Kelowna Tuesday evening,
9-lp
A  SOLUTION* ot GHIletfs Puk Finite Lye will take the 
drudgeiy out ot dozens dt tasks. 
It clears clogged drains . . .  lifts 
grease and bard-baked food off 
pots and pans . . . .  It saves rub- 
„ binpr and scriibtnng becoiB  ^ it
m edical staff in  Edmonton, is spend-, .cuts throUE^  dirt in O Keq> 
ing a -fe w  d ays 'leave  viriting his q <4n han d y .
n t juu .a> k oaoiivcw.  ll 017  r
for and deUver. Complete stock of .
mower parts carried. 50-tfc Sept. 24. 1941.
R a in  o r  S h in e  





This Beer is brewed 
from—
® Pure Rocky Mountain
Water. . . ] ■
® British Columbia Hops. ^
© Canadian Malt. . ,
Just Say Revelstoke 3X Pale
R m ls to le , B.C.
This advertisement is n o t  published or displayed by the Liquor 
'  Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
TIME TO
PAMt-UP
. Before Winrer Gomes ! 
A coat of paint 'v^plied to 
doors, window fram t;' md ex­
posed surfaces 'will savo your 





gPHI BOCSttOT — Tb« Oghafls lew
Boe&tettdtolwwthfapowgfiddtaBieg 
deers ddsasd ds^os • uV# faceps cp^‘irffittin ftflMi efjflrfgSft ty  AmftjlflSyCflJ .


















Notv is the season of the year when 
your oil in motor transmission and dif­
ferential should be changed to winter- 
grade. Summer oil is not satisfactory 
for winter driving as the body is much 
top heavy to remain fluid "Tn frosty 
weather, which is absolutely necessary 
to properly lubricate the ball and roller 
bterings on which the gears operate. 
'  Y o u  cah’prepare now-for the. first cold, 
snap that comes “Like a thief in the 
night,” by having the radiator of yoiw 
car filled with Chryco-Glycql Anti- 
Freeze which does not boil away in 
the mildest fall weather, or even in the 
hot days of siiinmer. It has the. approv­
al of Chrysler Motors engineers as the 
ideal anti-freeze.
You can save gasoline and the annoy­
ance of a hard starting motor this win­
ter by dropping in to see us. We have 
. the precision-equipment and trained 
personnel to set your motor to factory 
specifications. .
B E RN ARD AV Ey ef |
•N m er dtuoSM Isa in  h o t m itar. YSm 
eetioh eg thahtaU taU haatatha orator.
M' ‘t^ V- •c*
War Savings bi-cousc it eccins the 
best proKi>ect of still having a bit 
to Ko oil wiUi when the war is ov­
er; and w hat’s the good of It, any­
how, until tout happens? So, roll on 
toe day.
How are things going w ith you
Courage . . . well, the pockets open 
lucKea urmer rigni u«.i. all right. You’ll see. 'There arc
7. Tw o  wet blankets, to be carri thousands of us who wouldn’t know 
on head. . one end of a machine-gun from the
^ other; there arc crowds of us who
brim  to carry couldn’t, even lift u heavy sandbag;
9. Spare-sand to be carried in all hundreds more who suspect (either 
iwckera. rightly or wrongly) that we’d havo
10. One box of rnatches to light work cut out to stand up to a
CHRISTMAS
Overseas Parcels
Tlie postal department anticipates a much larger 
consignment to the Old Country this year than 
last and urges senders to get their parcel away
early.
BETTER A MONTH TOO SOON 
THAN A WEEK LATE.
We carefully prepare parcels ready for mailing.
G o rd o n * s G ro c e ry
Phones 30 and 31
WHERE YOU MEET YOUB .. 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
A'warded t'wo First Prizes 
a t British Empire Brewers’ 
Exposition. . .  London, 
England, 1936.
' \ ( a n c o u v o t
This advertisement is not j^blished
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
.  th e  B an k  P led gie w ay  
is so Sim ple”
ts i  Woman: “I was just saying to Mr. Brown, the b^nk
manager—how convenient it  is buymg 
War Savings C ertificates through th e
Bank Pledge P lan.”
2nd Woman; “You mean arranging w ith  yom  bank -
» to take out a regular amount ea,ch month
from your account to  buy a War Savings 
C ertificate?”
1st Woman: “Yes, by buying them  regularly th is way 
it’s so easy,and before you know it,you  ve 
got a^  tidy sum saved up.”
2nd Woman: “I agre^and you know it’s thebest way 
for women like you and me to help 'win . 
the war.”
M Yes—and with children growing up it> 
a good idea to be putting something asida 
anyway.*^
l8l Woman:
The help of every Canadian ia needed for Victory. I n i h e a e ^  -  
of war the thoughdesa aelfiah apender is a traitor to our war effort. \
A reductioiL.in personal spending U now a vital neeeuUy to re- 
Ueve the pressure for goods, to enable more and more labour and ; 
materkda to  be diverted to winning the war. Tlw aOAOUt^ effort, 
which Canada must make, demands this self-denial of each pf us.
..,... . ..... . ,....
r": ;| i| | ilft t j|  ;|p|l|S i t i  i# f| ;l| l:M '
H. Vf- Wsi'd k-ft yn 'l*u«>day t*v- 
t'l. i.S J'-W' whxrv h,f wsli
) om  tne  HX/A.l*'.
•'pwui«syA¥. u ,  i* u
^ 0  
f
t >. ^
e?^ 1 I "N^. *“jr'^ V »* i
'W*i‘
'*,■5 |> ‘W'V'iw
Passed A w ay After 
ness — Kcsidcnl 
P ast Five Years





We have the right mat­
erials for any kind of 
bnlldlng Job—or repair 
Job. Our expeiiemse, 
advice and suggestions 
are yonn# t<v the ashing. 
No obligation.
Sept. 23rd, 1!>41. 
Iklitor, K elow iia Courier.
I would appreciate you allow ing  
me a sm all space in your paper to  
bring forth to  the K elowna citizens  
a subject w hich I fee l is w orthy of 
every citizen’s consideralion. It is  
in regard to our K elow na Cem etery.
If one v isits  our cem etery, h e  or 
she cannot help  but be im pressed  
by its  beauty and tidiness. This 
neat eoiidition is due to the efforts 
of the cureUker. But, in  a few  days 
tim e the City w ill be d ism issing the 
caretaker and shutting o il Uie w ater  
and it w ill be only a m atter o f tw o  
or three w eek s before the grounds 
w ill becom e scruggly and the cem e­
tery ill general, vc-ry untidy. This is 
not a lu ting tribute to the beloved  
ones w ho rest there, especially  
w hen It w ould be an easy m atter  
for the city  to  m aintain a caretaker  
the year ’round at very little  e x ­
pense.
Last year stray horses were wan­
dering around the graves. leaving 
the cemetery in a terrible looking 
slate. I would like to suggest to 
the citizens who have friends or re­
latives resting In our Cemetery to 
sign u petition and urge our Mayor 
and Aldermen to take more pride In 
our “resting grounds” and m aintain 
a caretaker every day of the year.
Yours very truly,
JOS. ROSSI.
Cape B reton  Slow dow n And 
Reduced B ritish Im ports  
H its Supply — B uy Now 
Cam paign
Tile Cape liieU m  j,lowdowii. plus 
apparent BrUisii b iu n d tn n g  m r e ­
spect of coal pioduclioii, is creaUng 
u critical situation rcsjx'cting Can­
adian coal supplies for iy41-4'3
The Cajx' Breton slowdown, now  
in Us tw enty-second w eek, hu.s a l­
ready cost Canada over 770,000 tons 
of lacciou s f«rl.
From Ai>ril thrombi to August, 
1940, w e imported over 000.000 loris 
of antliracito from ttie U.K. The 
corresponding total Uds year is ab ­
out 390,000 tons.
Since late A ugust Uiere has been  
com plete embargo on U.K. ex -  
iri som e sm all sizes.
Ttie dcaUi of Jacob Blocii, M- 
yceer-old resident of K elowna, at IPs 
iiomc. 20J Bel li am SU cet, occiiin ed  
on the m oining of Monday, Se-ptern- 
ber 22nd. He liad U-en ill for mure 
Uian a year, and tw ice in tlie past 
tw elve months he w ent to Vancou­
ver fox trealm enl.
He was born in East Kussia, N o­
vem ber 1st. m o . of German l>ar- 
ents. In 19'72, with his r-'^xent.s, he 
em igrated to Canada, settlin g  neui 
Winniix'g. F ive years ago he m oved  
ids fuiully to Kelowna and w as ue- 
com ixinied liere by his parents. In 
W innipeg, he was engaged in the  
intevi'ior decxirating business, but 
since erjining to K elowna his work  
w as of u casual nature. He worked  
us an orchard assistant during Uie 
fruit season.
lute Jacob Bloch w as u fine
P .O . W .  D . M c C h lL o k h ’s  P itk im  
H as H azardous T rip  Back to 






ports excep t n rri , ^yp .^ naturalized citizen. H e took  
Canadian coal authorities have been naturalization paricrs in 1900.
to g et som e relief from  this, married In W innl-able
Lots of families have fine, well-equip­
ped homes—every room looks spic and 
span; yet their outside walls look 
shabby. There are a t least 5 ‘inexpen­
sive ways to re-cover outside walls and 
roofs. You’ll add from  10 to 25 per 
cent to the value of your home. That’s 
Im portant if you ever decide to  r ^ t  
or sell.
THE KELOWNA SAWrMlLL
Phone 221 CO., LTD: Kelowna, B.C.
Father W hitehead, of Vancouver, 
w ho had been  v isitin g  in  tow n, re­
turned to  h is  hom e last Thursday.
r li f fr  t i , .............
but the fact is that when Britain besides his wife, he is survived
drew out some 90,000 m iners from father and mother, Mr. and
the pits to strengthen armed ser- Henry Bloch, of Kelowna, a
vices, she weakened toe mines to daughter, Mrs. Sam Gretslnger, of 
such an extent that even domestic tyinnlpcg, a son, Roy, thirteen years 
supplies arc now threatened, with- ^f at home, and two brothers, 
out any surplus for export. Henry, of Vancouver, and Michael,
AltcrnLUvo Supplies of Kelowna., Funeral services were held from
To Canadian the German Baptist Church a t 3.00
means there  will have to  ^  pm . on Wednesday, Rev. Don Harry
complete ^  ClTlciating. Burial look place in toe
coke and. U.S. anthracite. Coke is Cemetery.
difficult because every ton with- _________ v ________
drawn for domestic use tends to cut







R U B  O U T  T I R E D  A C H I S
anthracite shipments arc currently 
about 30,000 tons behind last year 
and prices are rising almost weekly.
Bituminous coal supplies from the --------
U.S. a re  u n sa tis fac to ry  b u t  no t c r i-  _  - Macdonald Attends
tical. C urrent supplies are down a- fo r  B C Police Civ-bout 500,000 tons ^u t toe lag Is less C lasSM  for B .L . p o l i c e  ^ iv
than it was a  month ago. Some fu r- ihan Protection Students at 
ther progress Is expected in ship- Kamloops This Week
ments before toe freeze-up starts. --------
“Canadian coal dealers and distri- Sergeant A. Macdonald, head of 
butors are  m aking every effw t to
p ilo t Oflicvr W illiam D- M iU ull- 
tx'fi. son of Mr, and Mrs. WilUa.ni 
T. MvCulUxli, 311 Water Street, K e- 
lc"..r.a. was wlsJle In ac­
tion v,'jth the Koyal Air Fo.-ce over  
enem y territory late in August. 
However, tiis j>arenls believe him  
to be* now back in service, fu lly  re­
covered.
'rhe bomber in wliicli P.O. M c­
Culloch was Hying was cuugfil h i u 
severe- enem y anti-aircraft barrage 
w fiilc engaged in bombing opora- 
II011.S. One of the engines of Uie big 
bom ber was badly damaged and 
P.O. M cCulloch was wounded by 
Uie blast that struck the plane. 
A hazardous llight back to England  
w as successful, but toe plane crash­
ed us it was landing. A t first toe  
plane, w ith  its crew, was reported  
m issing, but later information an­
nounced their safety.
Young McCulloch, 20, was born 
in Revelstoke. Ho enlisted with the 
R.C.A.F. while attending U.B.C. He 
went overseas last April and has 
bc-cn engaged In bombing enemy 
territory since last June. In his let­
te r he told his parents that he was 
not seriously hurt and would be 
back In there taking a crack at 
Je rry  again soon#
His parents moved here last year 
from Revelstoitq when Mr. Mc­
Culloch retired from toe service of 
the C.P.R. He had been a railway 
engineer.
TO THE PRAIRIES
And BtaUun* *a tk t EmiI ui 
Port Axtbur, Ont.
Oct. 3 , 4 ,  5
RETURN LIM IT—30 DAYS
A NEW  SHIPMENT
ROLEXOYSTER
Children 5 ytm n  and under 12, 
half fare. N
W aterproofs and R olex Vic­
tory Dust Proof w atches Just 
opened up. A ll lum inous dluli, 
and hands. Som e regular sec­
ond hands, som e sw eep second 
hands.
LOW  FA R ES APPLY IN 
COACHES, TO URIST OR 
STANDARD SLEEP ER S.
Stopovers allowed anywhere 
en route, bioludlng Jasper 
National Park.
All guaranteed. All standard 
priced, same In Kelowna ns 
in Vancouver or Montreal.
$29.75 to $47.50
ORUEN WATERPROOF A
sm art model 
a t ................
Trains operate on Standard Time.
For information, call or _ write: 
W. M. ’nLLEY , Agent, Phono 330 
E. J . NOBLE, 210A Bernard Avenue, 
Phono 220
Kelowna, B.C.
l>RO - f   H A$35.00 Canadian
Bee these new numbers at
PETTIGREW’S
Jewelry Sto*‘c to Kelowiw
THANKSGIVING
RAIL FARES
Sergeant . _ 
the Kelowna detachment’of the B.C.
Bargain Fares Good Over Holi­
day Week-end on Both Lines
D Lor t: iiuuvui i —- -- n iv i ci^ Lu iiiii«::iib u<i.
co-operate in the Buy Now Cam- provincial Police, left on Sunday 
paign,” stated Mr. J. McG. Stewart, ^  attend a week-long class in civ-
Coal Adm inistrator under the W ar- protection (ARP) instructional
time Prices and Trade Board, when ^rork at Kamloops.— -----------------  „ w r  t l .
announcing a “Buy Coal Now cam- necessity for proper precau-
C A N A D A
**g e n t l e  p r e i i
TOMATO JUICE
paign. • -v,.! tionary measures in case of aerial
“W herever and whenever possible is considered im portant by
they are filling their coal yard to officials of the Provincial Po-
capacity. But,” he added, “their ef- rpjjg purpose of the week of
forts will fail unless they secure the instructional civilian protection 
active co-operation of the general |g train policemen as in-
public. Only a very few of the larg- gtructors, so that they may return 
er dealers have yards or docks big detachments to conductCi ht;;c»av,a *-w ^ ------  ^ - UA UiCiJi w»v,*****v.** ------------
enough to stock coal sufficient for classes fo r  the instruction of every
, the total w inter requirements. Most constable on the force. Sergeant
dealers can stock only a few hund- Macdonald will pass his knowledge 
red tons, and must keep selling their local policemen, bn  his return
W ith the observance of 'Thanks- 
g i^n g  Day on Monday, October 13, 
feduced fares for travel between all 
stations in Canada will be available 
over Canadian National and Cana­
dian Pacific Railways, according to 
announcement by J. A. Brass, Sec­
retary, Canadian Passenger Associa­
tion.
Based on single fare and one 
quarter for the round trip, tickets 
will be gqod for the going journey 
from Friday, October 10, to 2 p.m., 
Monday, October 13, and w ill be 
valid for return trip, leaving destin­
ation not later than midnight, Tues­
day, October 14.
HA OILBEY LIMITED NEV/TORONTO ONT
40 oz. $3 40; 25 oz. $2.30; 12 oz. $1.20
tq KelOiWna. 
During his absence, Constable
coal,, if any g re a t quantity of coal is
to be moved before, October 1. ____ _ __  _______
“If your dealer, .th rough  some j j  p  Hayward w ill be in charge 
temporary shortage of coal, cannot Kelowna police office.
■ m ake delivery immediately upon or- _ ^ ____ ___ _ -
der, o r d ^  ypur coal now anyway,
iS lie^sf poS b le°date /’'^Sid toe Coal > M A WORLD
Administrator. “Help youKeff and ^ I f v J  f f  
help youiT country by filling your
DIES IN MONTREAL
An aunt of Mrs. R. H. Gibson, 
Rutland, Miss Maud M atthe’ws, 
passed away a t her home in Mon­
treal on September 13th. S^ie •was 
79 years of age. Burial was made 
in the  Mount Royal Cemetery, Mon­
treal, on September 15th.
This advertisement is not published or displayed Ly the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
M a ke B e fie r
Ja m s a n d  Je llie s
coal b in riovv.”
Gordon Jennens, son of Mrs O. 
Jennens, left on Wednesday for 
■Vancouver, where he has accepted 
a position with the Boeing A ircraft 
of Canada, Ltd.
"Fresh-from-the-garden” flavour—thanks to 
Libby’s patented "Gentle Press’’ method—is 
the reason Libby’s Tomato Juice is Canada’s 
favourite. Everywhere in the Dominion smart 
shoppers prefer Libby’s Tomato Juice with its 
healthful vitamins A, and C.
Made in Canada by 
LIBBY, McNEILL & UBBY OF CANADA, LIMITTED 
Chatham, Ontarioi
S. T. M iller has returned  from 
business trip  to the Coiast
’Tpr. Gordon C. Allan, of the 9th 
Armored Regiment, has returned 
east to  rejoin his unit, a fter spend­
ing his furlough with his wife (nee 
Beth Gellatly) and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan, Richter St.
L en H ill le ft  on M onday for h is  
n ew  hom e in  Peachland. Mk . H ill 
and her mother, M rs.. K ellogg, e x ­
pect to leave the end o f the w eek.
A. E. VowlesT-of—Powell-^River, 
arrived in town this w eek and is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Dore. * , * • '
Jim  Panton left on Wednesday 
m orning for Vancouver, where he 
vrill take his medical examination
for the R.C.A.F.■
* • • ■ . , • ■
N. N. Sharpe, of Vancouver,-was a
business visitor in town th is week.
♦ m
A.C.2 Don Henderson, of the R.C. 
A.F., who has been spending his 
leave in  Kelowna, leaves today, 
Thursday, for Halifax.
Tpr. Andrew Spiencer, of the 9th 
Arm ored Regiment, Camp Borden, 
has returned there after spending 
his leave in  Kelowna. •
E. M. Carruthers returned last
week from  a holiday spent a t Banff.• • *
W. Whiteway left on Simday ev­
ening for the Coast.’• • • •.
Charles M. DeMara was a visitor 
in Vancouver last week.
Tpr. Jack  Appleton, of the 9to 
Armored Regiment, Camp Borden, 
arrived in  Kelowna W®<toesday 
m orning on leave. ’Tpr. Appleton is 
a form er’ member of The Courier 
staff.
R obert Rice left on Saturday for  
Vancouver.
at every  meal
Fortify your diet! Notice 
your weight— vitality, too! 
Thousands swear by
n O V fl* K € L P
Pm *  Altontic Kalp 
Rich la IO D IN E
ASK YOUR 
DRUGGIST 
'  TODAY, 
from 29c
SHbRf£NS-’BdlUN6 TIME-—For jam you 
need only a one-minute to two-minute 
full, rolling boil—for jelly a half-minute
MORE JAM OR JEUY—So very little juice 
has tipie to boil away that you get up 
to one half more jam or jelly from an 
equal amount of fruit.






BEnER TASTE— COLOUR—In this short 
boil the fresh flavour stays in the f™k; 
the natural colour remains unspoiled.
NO failures— If you follow the Certo 
recipes exactly there’ll be no failmes. 
Your jams and jellies will turn out rigbU
Em
S PBCTiW EXTR ACTE D M, FR U IT
ADDRESS
SPECIAL
R O U P  
TICVACA ON FARES 
tQ T p P K A I lO P
Premier T. D. PATTULLO"
In seeking return of the present 
government to  office, he d o es  so  
on  a records o f achievement, plus 
his plans for the future o f British 
Columbia coupled  w ith  the p led g e  
that this unit of C onfederation has
Siven. and w ill continue to  give, le fullest co-operation in C anada’s 
w a r  effort. ,
TUESDAY, SEPT
I . C .
3A - S.30 rjL
to  5
SB^  m 0KWX





BRITISH SOlUiaBIA BEHlHi 
CABABIAH lA H  EFFBB?
-Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, MacLeod, and Past),. 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario . 
(Port Arthur and West).
p e r .  ? |
V I . . ; (Inclusive).- :
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit 
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half .Fare. 
CHOICE OF- T B A ^ L  
to COACiBlEfl - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPER^ 
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route within final return 
limit.
Trains operate on standard time. 
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpee,, 
GJ»lA., CP.R. Station,
- Vancouver.
VALU ES CO N SERVED
By a special brewing proems 
we conserve the valii^ In 
brewer’s yeast—bring you* a 
balanced, COMPLETE beier, 
w holesom e and d elic ious. 
Always order the beer th^F 
gives you more ■ « •
“ I n  B . C .  U ’s  V - C ”
Phone 224 for Free Home Delivery . ,
CAPILANO BREWING CO., LTD. . . . A  UNIT OF ASSOCIATED BREWERIES OF C A N A D A  LTD.




'J’HUIlSDAy. S a ^ ’EI*I.BEH 25, ISHi
' m x  « m M W U A  c o u w m u
PA G E  SE V E N
THE KELOWNA COURIER
A <i*^vu4 ty  iW  it/WJfttt# of tlic ICt^ywwA
Oicfcnafcswu VaJWf an Kus.**^  i
l 7 ' Kcivw„.a 0 ;v rK '«  I^ui I L« i  o u t
rricw»b^  in tkc < «ti*^ 35«n Wcidij'
i k t  i7itk»U C ilu tw W  W e-rkir
Out'4»<^ >ptK>n K«t«; n» C Jtri-K
UtnU i ii  cfa u  Duiukt ol |r 'nswmid*/_ __ _ ,. outvtf •
Uf Kcwa-^« i^» a«k4 'iiiil
A>»kk:&a&k>u.
|3CK^  io otJM«
• uigk (CMl'irt*. C4Wa*.
MKMBKJi OK 'CLASS A" WKKKLIES
Wlimi-r, i m  1S40, 1941 
C h a rle s  C la rk  C ujj
(i,..|.lri.,«l.c <,l ihr l«-.« .11 luund cl»« « weekly i. C..e.d.
W inner, 1939, 1941 ^
M acBcth M emorial Sliield
ci (!j, ' r>f f lH oeui! '«  n i vU.»» m  C .ii .tU -
Winner, 1938
M. A. Jam es Memorial Shield
.1 (Ilf bfHl lioiit paiif ill iU tla»» in C«n»d«.
G. C. Rose, President 
n . A. Fraser, Secretary.
K m lilrn ialtc
K. P . M acLean, 
E d ito r and M anager
T h e  K rlow .m  ( 'm irie r  h a . by i.ir the  K«<-«'7* c ircu la tio n  ol 
any iirw M .i |i. r l iii iilM ina in th e  ( .e iitia l  OkaiiBKan V alley.
raURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25Ui. 1941
mi:nt is being made to Io<>k ridituloiis by the 
ijiciators <jf what has bh'tvvn it'-elf to be a disloyal 
uiiiiju, uneotu ernt'd alnnit conceding rights in the 
public interest <jr anything cIm;, appaicntly,  but 
iSs own inditant p>ov,er.
Wc have been told repeatedly, ami the 
eouibf of the war has made it very jdain to us, 
that industry is a:-, important in tliis war as 
l ighting forces. An illegal .sliikc, in tirne.s sueli 
as these, is almost tlie eiiuivalent of desertion by 
a man in uniform in tlie face of the enemy. I ’ublic 
oj)ini<.in is not ai>pealed to for punisliiiient of de­
sertion, but apiiarently the Dominion Govern­
ment is afraid to take any deliiiite action on these 
strikes without public opinion being voiced 
clearly.
We are certain that public opinion is fully
aroused to the enorinity of those deh*picable acts 
wftich take no thought of the brave boys in uni- 
foim who must have cquii>ment and supplies to 
figlit for the freedom of all, labor o^gani^ations 
i iuluded. The Federal Government is going to 
lose the backing of loyal public opinion in these 
matters  unless it bestirs itself to see that  war 
work jiroeeeds without intcrru[>tioii, and without 
selliug out the taxpayers to dictating agitalor.s.
T h e  U r s e n c y  o f  W a r  S a v in g s
While “we are in the pre.seiice of a crime 
without a name” it would be ;i major tragedy to 
lose bo.th the war and the peace. T h a t  is the
uuiini,ms jirolfubility of a headlong plunge into a 
peii-.'d of wartime plea.surc spcndaig.  A greater 
riegrec d  saving is an urgent need of the moment.
The cry fioia all lips tliat sjicak to us across 
the iiu-inau’,s-laiid of flic Atlantic Ocean is for 
more and mote  materials. Our  ability to pioducc 
the materials of war in satisfactoiy quanti ty is 
limited by onr  jihysical capacity and time. Our 
only liojjc lies in diverting peace-time operations 
to wartime requirements.
Diversion of productive facilities is clTccted 
in either or botli of two ways, voluntary or other- 
wi,se. Financial meastires, such as by taxation 
and borrowing, are useful and play an important 
part, but the part  they play is deiiendent upon 
the measure of public support  they receive.
In the V'iclory Loan drive, Canadians added 
to their laurcL, and the measure of their effort 
in this eiuection will make pdeasant reading when 
the final figures are issued from O ttawa  this 
month. That,  however,  is water over the dam, 
and W ar  .Savings is now in need of support . This 
i.s the moveinenl in which the greatest  number of 
CUnadians can put their shoulders to the wheel.
W ar  Savings.is  a Iwice-hlessed effort in that 
dollars invested in W ar  Savings Certificates do 
double service : they do not compete with the war 
effort and they stand ready to take up the slack 
for the peace-time readjustment.  Dollars diverted 
from non-e.ssential spending at  this t ime leave 
room for the exjiansion of production needed for 
the men overseas.
T im e F o r  A  S h o w d o w n
The people of Canada arc becoming fed to 
I the teeth with strikes in w ar  industries and are 
I becoming increasingly convinced tha t  all is not 
Iriglit with labor and something must be done 
jabout it if we are to win this war against Flitlcr.
A "Gallup poll,” conducted by Opinion Survey 
I last week, showed that eighty per cent of the 
jpeople of this country are dcfinitcTy opposed to 
Istrikes in vitah industries during war time. , 
The Canadian people are becoming convin- 
jeed that labor is hitting below the belt and that 
I loyal Canadiaii workers are entrapped in unions 
[dictated to by friends of Adolph Hitler. Canadians 
[are becoming increasingly irritated by the inef- 
Ifective steps being taken by the Canadian Gov- 
lernment and are rapidly approaching a mood 
[which will force the government to take drastic 
[action or step aside and allow a more aggressive 
[administrative body to take control.
• A four-month slowdown strike in Cape Bre- 
|ton—^called because one group disagreed with 
] union leaders—has caused war industries and 
[Transatlantic shipping to face a coal shortage of 
|770,000 tons. 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  hours of labor was lost at 
[the vital National Steel ,Car plant at Hamilton 
|las,t April. The Arvida strike caused the estimat­
ed loss of 32,000,000 pounds of aluminum for war 
work. The strike at the Canadian Acme Screw 
land Gear plant struck 128,000 man-hours out of 
I war production. These are some of the most iiR"^
portant stoppages in recent months. •
I In addition strikes in two other plants should I not pass unnoticed. The strike at the American
Gan Company’s Vancouver plant was timed
when it w ould do the  m ost damage and no con- 
I sideration w as given the  p ligh t of the agricultural 
I producer caugh t in the  pincers. The em ployees of 
the Cam pbell Soup Com pany a t Toronto walked 
ou t and dozens of carloads of tom atoes w ere al- 
jlbwed to  ro t before th e  O ntario  Governm ent 
stepped in  w ith v igorous action and, a t  public 
[expense, took the  grow ers to  Toronto and assist- 
|e d  them  in the  processing  o f their own produce.
One o f th e  i&ost serious strikes is th a t a t  the 
I M cK innon Ind u stries  a t  St. Catharine’s. T his 
p lan t w as engaged in the production of vital 
sinall pa rts  for w ar equipm ent and as a resu lt of 
the strikfe production a t  G eneral M otors p lan ts At 
O shaw a and  W indsor, the  Chrysler p lan t a t 
W indsor, and the  G eneral Electric a t  Peterbor- 
j ough, w hich depend on the St.^Catharine p lant 
b o r  parte, have either stopped altogether or. been 
1 drastically  curtailed.
T h is  is Ubt good  enough. The am bitions,,^
C I .O . a g i ta to r s  c a n iio t b e  allow ed  to  w o rk  th is
destruction on Canada’s war effort. These C.I.O. 
disturbances in the aggregate constitute a delay 
which shows contempt for the regulations, if n6 t 
for the cause Canada is supporting in the war. 
There cannot be a, .successful prosecution of the 
I conflict with a constant dragging backward in in­
dustry. The C.I.O. is of no importance whatever 
compared with the blood, sweat and tears which 
are the sinews of a righteous war. The C(3vern- 
ment has to make a choice between pandering to 
agitators and winning freedom for mankind, in­
cluding labor organizations.
The C.I.O. has also been making a drive to
control the mining industry of this country. The 
Northern News, of Kirkland Lake, Ontario, last 
week, speaking editorially of the C.I.O. agitator 
there, said, “And the payoff, as far as the North­
ern News is concerned, was his admission, here 
in Canada—a country fighting for its very exist­
ence—that he opposed the Lend-Lease Bill of the 
United States. As an American he has the right 
to his own opinions about his own country s poli­
cies, domestic and foreign, but we in Canada have 
the right to class him with Lindbergh, Wheeler, 
and all others who would sacrifice the British- 
speaking people of the world. And the News so 
classes hiiu- Nis words were the words of a man 
I "utterly disloyal to Canada—and we a^re astonish­
ed that good Canadians listened to\him without | 
protest. . . . Men like Robinson Reid, the head 
of the International Union, are permitted to come 
up to Canada and. declare that they are against 
American help to Canadian and British soldiers. 
John L. Lewis is of the same breed of cats. He 
has publicly declared that he is utterly against 
American help to Britain. .For all he cares, our 
Canadian boys can die and rot. And that s the 
kind bf “ leaders” Canadians here are following. 
These selfish C.I.O.ers don’t give a damn about 
the war. They don’t give a damn about the 2,(XX). 
fine handsome fellows who have left Kirkland 
Lake to fight for Canada. They don’t give a 
damn about the 2,400 dependents living here in 
Kirkland Lqke/’
The Northern News used strong langfuage 
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STUDKIIAdOaB K»d AVtfTtM 
CAJB^ Ukd TKUCKJI 
UMsamx Harris Farm ImplmsuxiU 




Prompt. FrleaMUr Borvfc>«. OOI 
In TODAY—TOY D8 
(Next to KoL Steam Laundry)
BARBERS







Mj^ e carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
OAMPDELli’S DlOYCliB SHOP
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. W arehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent F ru it Hauling.
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD  
Dental SurgeoR 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223




PLUMBING z,nd HEATING 
■ Sheet Metal Work 




OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR ana FEEDS
Highest Q u a li^  — L o w ^  Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc. — Fhono 813 
S. M. MD8PSON. LKD.
f t ? > i \  ^ A S, k* 't f/V* T' t . P
N e w  Pep a n d  E n e rg y .
'  ^  M  A  K E S
B L A C K W H I T E .
steam  For Bathroom Walls
Before beginning the task of
washing down the bathroom walls, 
fill the bathtub with steaming hot 
water, and then go out and shut the 
door for half an hour. Then wash 
down the walls with soapy, water, 
and  the job will .be much easier 
than-usual. The steam from the hot 
w a t»  will loosen the  d irt and cause 
i t  to wash off more quickly. ,
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plaatering  and M aaonry




Has R e c o rd  Peach ScasKJn This 
Year — Mrs. Gumrnow At­
tends W. I. Conferences at 
Coast and Island
Uuiing tlic past w e tk  a number 
of ladie* luive Im-wu busy tialvuig  
a.rwl stoning prunes fur the m aking  
uf jam fur Uie Red Cros^. A bout 
thirty-tw o boxes 'wldeh w ere don- 
uted were jaepared in tliis way and 
then sent U> U»« Mtalt-rii FooJa 
plant, whore K elow na ladies under­
took tl»o m aking of Uio jam, Uie 
equipm ent being kjjidJy donated  
for U»e purfxjcie by tlie company.
feKIKMI&H AT A BKIOGEHEAD
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Muclarcn Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
A. P. PETTYPIECE




C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, N orthern 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  l i f e  ASSURANCE 
COMPANY




Portable Elfsitric W elder 
We call a t yoyr farm or ranch. 
Complete Mochl .uhop Service
MONUMENTS
t MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1010 




Phone 373, Royal Aime Building
PHOTOGRAPHY




FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
TAXI
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
R. R. 3, Kelowna. Sept. 21, 1941. 
To tlie Editor, Kelowna Courier:
1 would like to reply to your edi­
torial of Sept, leth  under U»e head­
ing of “Skirm ish at a Bridgehead."
Some t^n^e ago you tagged me us 
opiposed to the Tree Fruits set-up. 
Well, I adm it it, and, so long us this 
is a free country, tliat Is my priv­
ilege.
If compulsory co-operation were 
getting me Uie things I figure I am 
entitled to, I could see the sense of 
it. but, so long as I have to take 
prices below the cost of production, 
while a t the same time helping to 
keep a couple of boards and their 
stalls handsomely, I will continue 
to endeavor to become a free agent.
Collective bargaining sounds fine, 
but w hat former, or anyone else as 
far as that goes, would say getting 
"what’s left” is O.K.? We used to 
‘ say tlic packing houses were to 
blame for the prices w,e got. Now 
theix prices a t least arc fixed to a 
certain extent, but it  still doesn't 
assure the growers of a price. You 
try  checking up the prices as paid 
by the dllTerent houses for the same 
grade of fruit, and you will know 
w hat I mean.
Tree Fruits have unlimited pow­
ers, i t  seems. What other organiza­
tion would give away their mem­
bers’ produce, as they did last sea­
son, to the processing plants and get 
away with It? Thousands and thous­
ands of Fancy and Extra Fancy 
fru it was dumped last year, in spite 
of the  fact that many folks on the 
prairies would have been more than 
glad of them..Surely a ’’Brain T rust” 
could he” e found some other way 
of d isr '■ ! ■ t' cm. Personally, I 
would muen rather have seen them 
donated to some one. I hate waste.
The prices we get have not helped 
the consumer. I have a file of dozens 
of letters written in reply to a letter 
of m ine in the Herald complaining 
of the high prices they still pay and 
asking me to help them out by 
sending fru it direct. In self defence, 
I had to ask the editor to publish 
my regrets that, while I would like 
nothing better than to fill all their 
orders and thereby get a reasonable 
price myself, and at the same time 
let them  have fruit a t a price they 
can afford to pay, I am not allowed 
to do so. ■ •
In a le tte r from Berwick, N.S., a 
grower there says they have become 
practically serfs^ peons and peas­
ants, instead of indepemient. I take 
it they are working on very much 
the same conditions as we here, all 
in debt to the packing houses for 
spray, taxes, etc. There too, all the 
young m en have erilisted, leaving 
the mess to the oldsters to  carry 
on or sink, as I guess quite a few  
will do, They are a little more for­
tunate than  us  ^ though, as he  says 
they get their statements in  the 
spring; we get burs later and later. 
Here it  is the latter part of Sep­
tember, and we are still waiting for 
our final rebates.
In your editorial you mention child 
labor. Wen, Mr. Editor, there is 
quite a b it oif child labor being used 
in th is fair valley of ours this sea­
son and not altogether due to  
the lack of man power and the w ar 
either, bu t for sheer economic press­
ure.
In closing I would like to reiterate 
what I have told the Tree Fruits 
Ltd. Until such time as the grow­
er’s prices are fixed, and that .ahead 
of picking, in order to  give him the 
option of using his own judgm ent 
as to w hether it is going to be-worth 
his while to pick, and a reasonable 
date set to  pay him the money they 
collect in many cases on sight drafts, 
they, in m y opinion a t least, are of 
no benefit to me. Sending fru it in  
blindly and only knowing w hat it 
got months after is folly, as many 
of/us should know by now.
All the  above are  cold facts. 
Should you wish it, I  could show 
you figures, etc: The reason I  m en­
tion it is you have something to say 
about “half tru ths and innuendoes” 
in your editorial under reply..
Yours tinily,-
(Mrs.) J; C. iNGLIS. '
Peachland shippi^d its ninety-fiftii 
cur Uils season on Saturday, Sep­
tem ber 21). being a car of Macs 
going to tlie United Kingdom. 'Hie 
ut>i>les uiv no'W oomiiigl in fast, 
while ti»e peaclues were cleaned up 
lids week, ITiis was the biggest 
season ever known in tills district 
for peachi*s, according to tlie m an­
ager of Walters. Ltd., A rt Pentlund. 
There were 42,000 packed boxes of 
peaches sent ft-om lliis packhig 
house, with 172 tons sent to the 
cannery.
Mr, and Mrs, A rt Slanquist. ac- 
cxfinpanled by their children and 
Cecil SUmquist. motored to Ender- 
by and Grindrod over Uie week­
end, where they visited with tlieir 
respecUve parents.
'ITiie business of J. H. Clements, 
which has had Uilrty-two years of 
continuous service in Peachland, 
has been sold to Len Hill, of Ke­
lowna, and the firm name will be 
changed to the Len Hill Cteneral 
Store. The late J. H. Clements, who 
cstablistied the business, came to 
Peachland In 1000 and during the 
following year built tlie store In 
its present location. For many of 
those early years Mr. Clements ran 
the bakery business for the town 
as well as operating the general 
business. In 1032 he passed on sud­
denly, and the work of managing 
the store went into the capable 
hands of his youngicst son, Ted, who 
has now joined the R.C.A.F. The 
new owner, Len Hill, has had con­
siderable experience in this line of 
work, having been with the K.G.E. 
in Kelowna for some time.
• • • 'Mr. and Mrs. C. Whlnton returned 
from Vancouver on Thursday, Sep­
tem ber 18, and he leaves shortly for 
Quebec, where he will be with the
Stores Departm ent of the R.C.A.F. • • •
Mrs. W, D. M iller was a  delegate 
to the United Church Presbytery, 
held a t Kelowna on Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week.• * *
Mel Barwlck returned from Van­
couver on Friday, Sept. 19, and left 
on Saturday for M erritt with Mrs. 
Barwick. Mr. Barwick has joined 
the R.C-A.F. as an armorer, and he 
leaves on September 26 for Toronto, 
where he will receive instruction 
in this' course. Mrs. Barwick will 
accompany him to Toronto.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay and Miss 
Sheila McKay left on Friday, Sept. 
19, for Kamloops, where they a t­
tended the wedding of Miss Honor 
Vincent, of the Gang Ranch, to 
Thurba Cushing, of Kelowna. Miss 
McKay later w ent in company with 
Miss Vivian Vincent to Vancouver, 
where both will attend t h e , Uni­
versity of B. C.
F. C. Brown, oif Vancouver, mo­
tored up Inst week on a combined 
business and pleasure trip. He was 
accompanied by friends from To­
ronto, whom he took up to Beaver
Lake to enjoy a spot of fishing.• • •
A rt Lldstone returned  to his home 
at Grindrod on Monday, following
two weeks of McIntosh picking.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White and 
daugiitcrs motored on Sunday to 
Lavington, w here they were guests 
of Mrs. W hite’s parents.
l e t s  t a l k  v a l u e —P icolmc
always giveo full value for the moacy 
—it is the p ic k  o f  Canada's Burley crop. 
But today its v a lu *  is  higher because 
( l )  constant scientific research has 
improved the quality o f  the crop and 
( 2  ) advances in manufacturing metliods 
have, year by year, made P icobac a 
m ild e r ,  c o o le r ,  sw e e te r  
sm o k e . T ry  to d a y ’ s s t i l l  
better P icobac—
DOES toft* 0 ood in a plp«i'
HANDY StAL-TIGHT POOCH .  15«
"LOK-TOP” TIN - 65c
«fio  petkmd In Pocket  Tim
Rex Powlcy arrived hero from 
Red Deer last week on a visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Paw ­
ley.
PicobacGROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
Three little girls sent out of Lon­
don found a new home at a  farm  
house. They asked to bo allowed to 
shore the same room. Their hostess 
agreed, and one of the girls wrote 
home jubilantly: ”We have dogs
and calves and horses and pigs and 
cows and chickens and we all sleep 
in the same room."
To Cook Vegetables
Most housewives make the m is­
take of cooking vegetables too long 
and in too much water. To preserve 
their delicate flavor, vitamins and 
minerals, pu t them  into only one 
inch of boiling water, cook them 
covered quickly and serve them 
immediately. P lan the meal so that 
the vegetables need not stahd and 
w ait for the eating.
RECOMMENDED BY  
PHYSICIANS
John Gumrnow left^'Pn Tuesday 
night for Vancouver, where he will 
attend U.B.C.
• 4* •
Mrs. L. B. Fulks returned on 
Saturday, after spending a week' 
with Mrs. Verne Cousins a t Sum- 
merland. V em e is m aking  good pro­
gress, following an operation for 
appendicitis.
Mrs. H. E. Trim ble returned t© 
her home here on Thursday, after 
ten days as a patient in the Kelowna 
Hospital. ■ • * • '.
Mrs. B. F. Gumrnow left on Sat­
urday, Sept. 20, for Victoria, to a t­
tend a  meeting of the Provincial 
Board of the Women’s Institutes 
and the South Vancouver Island 
D istrict conferencie. She will also 
attend the  North Vancouver Is lan d ' 
conference a t Qualicum Beach, the 
North Fraser conference at Ham­
mond and the South Fraser confer­
ence a t Abbotsford, before return­
ing home.
Only 20c More Per Case Than Beer 
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID  FOR,
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
P H O N E  224
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Lliqluor Control 
Board or by the Government ; of 
British Columbia. ^
99
y o i c g a L  wheat germ
a/L %cduJuL phovidnA. iL
Dietetic research has shown that the W heat Germ  helps con-
. .r" I •____ __. _  ^ 1 X-vert food into energy, stimulates the appetite, and is essential 
...............................  eddto normal growth. In Nabisco Shr ed Wheat you get 
Wheat Germ as Nature provides it, because this cereal food 
is made from unm illed 100% whole wheat. You also get gen­
erous amounts of protein, carbohydrates, phosphorus, iron.
Millions of people, especially children, have benefited by the 
habit of eating a whole wheat breakfast of two Nabisco
Shredded Wheat with a cupful of milk, and fruit if desired.
'  ■ o f c .........................................Ask for this famous wh m wheat fo ^  by its full name, 
"Nabisco Shredded Wheat.”
THE C A N A D IA N  SHREDDED W H EA T C O M P A N Y , LTD., N iag ara  Folli, C anada
• jft '• .•■■u -'WTK
I
Mrs. Reg. Fulks and baby son 
left oil Monday, Septem ber 15, for 
Vernon. .
where zones are  located. Zones are 
located east and , west of Richter 
S t r ^ t  on Bernard A,venue, on Rich­
ter Street, on Harvey Avenue, on 
Glenn Avenue and on DeHart A v­
enue.
EDITOR’S NOTE:, Replying- to, 
Mrs. Inglis’ letter, we m erely quote 
two paragraphs from the editorial 
with which she disagrees:, ,
.“No one claimis th a t the present 
m arketing system is a  perfect one 
and th a t 'th e  various boards do not 
occasionally make mistakes. T hat 
would be too much to expect of any 
mere m an or group of men.
“It is quite possible that some of 
the boards may be open to criticism, 
but it  m ust be remembered that 
controlled m arketing is still in its 
infancy, and th a t time and tria l and 
erro r can only show the most sat­
isfactory means of operating. I t is 
quite possible that the Coast Vegei- 
table Board, for instance, may have 
made some m istakes. But that, ^ r e ­
ly, is no justification for condemn­
ing the  w hele , principle.’’
Answers
Get a ladder with 12 rungs
Perliapa the answer to yonr life
insurance problem  is just as simple 
as the  one illustrated.’ I f  the  annual
lEEDS
MEN!
I F  Y O U  A R E  A B L E o B O D l E O ,
A R D  B E T W E E N  T H E  A G E S  O F  i  8  A N D  4 5 ,  
T H I S  I S  Y O U R  C H A N C E  
T O  P L A Y  A  I R A N ' S  P A R T
m
S c M s r T t m e - /
B2
In age. quality and in 
price, Seagram's Old Rye 
continues to be one of the 
greatest values in whisky. 
Convince yourself it’s so—  




Police Issue Warning That 15 
Miles Speed Zones Must  ^be 
Recognized
I30Z.^1.I§ 250Z.^2.S§ 400Z.^3.S§
iraidi t  Sasn t  Son UdM—WSoIgt. OiS.
Phis advertisem ent ts not published 
ir displayed by the Llqaor Control 
soard. or by the  Government ^  
BrlUsh Columbia.
Speeding in  school zones has be­
come a common offence in Kelowna; 
lately, and the police have issued 
a w arning to a number of motorists 
for flagrantly breaking the fifteen 
miles p e r  hour speed limit. Unless a 
definite improvement is noted and 
drivers slow down to the required 
speed when approaching and cross­
ing school speed zones, prosecutions 
w ill be m ade.
The fifteen miles per_ hour speed 
must be observed between 8.00 a.m. 
and 5.00 p.m. on all days when school 
is regularly conducted. The zones 
are clearly m arked with the words 
.’’School Zone” and a wavering yel­
low line, especially designed to at-, 
tract the eyes .of motorists. T h e re  
is also in all c a ^ s  a sign posted on 
the righ t hand side of the road
premium on a policy adequate for 
yonr needs looks like n stone wall to 
you  ^get a ladder...take it in  ^ twelve 
easy steps...pay yonr premium in  
twelve small monthly amounts. 
North American Life’s ’ new Budget 
Payment Plan is the modem, easy 
way to financial independence. In­
stead o f paying a years premiam in  
advance, yon-pay only one month’s 
premium. Yon won’t have the bother 
of monthly payments because this 
service includes the acceptance of 
twelve poBt^ted checks. You get 
yonr insurance receipt mch month 
automatically.
Siend the conpon for folder telling 
how as little as 85 monthly will buy 
protection for yonr 
tonily and a j(uaran- 
teed income for your 
own later years;
A M E R I C A N
HEADOFEICiE^ i _ ' i  ^li2KinKSt.W.,Tozonto,Ont. a a  a  «•
Please send mo infonnation about yoni
epedal JHadge^ with firee
Pocket Memo Budgot 1
B . C . 's  T H R E E  F A R iG U S  R E G l iR E N T S  
A R E  C A L L IN G  F O R  F IG H T IN G  J B E N
T h e  B R I T I S H  
C O L U M B I A  
R r O I M  E H  T
(D uke o f  C onnaught’s  Q u n  BJflss'i 
.  .  in h e rito re  o f  th e  gloriea o f  t h e  '
fam ooa 7th  B atta lio n  (CBF) . .  .  ■ 
g re a t Y ancem rer fightliig fbsee, 
colla fo r m en .
T h e  SEA FO RTH  
H I6H L A N D E R S
. . .  a  g re a t u n i t  o f  th e  C o n ad ian  
Corps In  th e  loot w a r . . .  to d ay  
th e r  a re  o n e  o f  th e  fineet B a tta lio n s  
In  C anada’s  n ^  A rm y.
Besides these units every braneh 
of Canada’s growing alrmy needs 
physieally fit m en between the 
ages of 18 and 45.
Tbe W ESTM IH STER  
REO lM EH T '
.  .  .e a rr le e  th e  h a tt le  h o n o rs  o f  th e  
o ld  47t b  B attaB on  . . .  h a rd y  m en  
o f  th e  F ra se r Valley.
These fine Regim ents are calling 
for reinforcem ents. You may 
en list for service in  one o f these 
battalions today.
You can now become a proficient 
tradesm an w h ile  serving youp| 
country*
The Arm y Needs Skilled Workmen\
(Set in  Touch w ith  th e  R ecruiting Office a t:
Vancouver Barracks (Old Vancouver Hotel), Vancouver j Boy S t. Armouries, Viotoria; W estminster Barracks, New W estminster 
Nanaimo -  Chilliwack -  Kamloops -  Vernon -  Trail Cronbrook -  Prince George -  Prince Rupert PPI
C. J .  KELLBB, CX.U. 
Branch Manager 
303 W est Pender SL, Vsneoaver.
.  1. * ^  yTJi IP",
t  * " ’* ♦ * * ? ?  ^
riiU liSD A Y , S J a m iM B E K  25, IM l T H E  K E 1.0W M A  C aU M E M p A m  H t m
U *^-
FliONE ]j» C A N  A O  a : S '  w A v o i t i t k  u m J C i  s t o r k s
• »
WE DEUVEK
A T  T H E
' ■'■ i n
D R U G
.11 \  I
N E X T  W EEK ^^TH U R SPA Y , E R lp A Y  a n d  SA TU RD A Y
O C T O B E R  3r d  ^ f l d  4t l i
L E M O N Y
Thurba, D. Cushing and Honor
Emily Vincent Wed in St.
Paul’s Church at Kamloops
A candk’liKht ceiximuny in S t  
I'aul’s Cathedral Church, ICtuii- 
hxips, on Friday evening. Septem ­
ber lyih, united tw o OKanugan fam ­
ine's, w hen Honor Em ily, daughter 
of Mr. and Mia. A lfred Cliarles V in­
cent, Gang Ilanch, was married \o 
Thurba U. Cushing, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Cusliing, of Kelowna. 
Ven. Arclideacon H. S. A kehursl 
oificiatcd.
n i e  bride, given in m arriage by 
her father, woix* u beige w ool 
dressm aker suit, w itli chocolate 
brown accessories and a corsage of 
gardenias.
POr the reception at the L c lt# l 
Hotel, die bride’s mother chose a 
bltio wool dressmaker s u it  wM(h 
collar of Persian lamb.
For her wadding tflp  the bride 
donned a b e l^  wool fitted coat trim ­
med with chocolate brown.
Mr. and IMte. Cushing, who are 
both former students of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, left im­
mediately for Ottawa.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Cushing, Miss Joan 
Cushing, John Cushing, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Finch, all of Ke­
lowna.
. .. r" .......................... .... ........... T '" '" ': ''.... ■
E  Mf
EUWARO’B Canterbury AIKWAY
COFFEE 1 TEA ■ (X)FFEE







16-02. pkgs., p k g . 21c
FLOUR KITCHEN CRAFT, First Grade, 24 lbs. .. 79c
STERA
KLEEN









at a $1.00 was a 
bargain, at our 
special offer o f 
49c fo r $1.00 size, 
it’s a  sensation! 
Stock up now w ith 
Hinds Cream. I t’s 
quality needs no 
repetition, but this 
bargain offer can­
not last. Reg. $1.00 
size Hinds AQ/* 
Cream for











9 8 <  30*
WATCH FOR OUR Ic  SA LE FO LDER
Which will be distributed this week— i^f you don’t receive one, PHONE 19.
P. B. W ILLIT S & CO.. L td .
We Deliver Phone 19






John C. Benmore Marries Van­
couver Girl W’ell Known 
Here—WiU Reside at Coast
•Effective 1 to  3 days 
•Non-greasy ■— stainless 
soothing
•T akes odor firam perspiration 
•Safe before o r  after sfaaviog 
•W o n 't irritate skin o r  ro t 
dresses
• N o  wailing to  d ry — vanishest( 
instantlv. 
Full Ounce Size 39c
a n d
Mrs. Charles E. Beasley, of Toron- 
tov is holidaying a t the Willow Inn. 
Mrs. Beasley is the  mother, of Mrs. 
Michael Reid.
* •. ,*
M r and Mrs. ,J. N. Cushing were, 
visitors in  Kamlobps on Friday to 
attend thie wedding of their son, 
Thurba, to Miss Honor Vincent.
• • •
Pte. and Mrs. W illiam Millar, of 
Vancouver, are  holidaying in Ke­
lowna this week; Pte. M illar is a t­
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♦PRO TEINS  
♦CALCIUM
♦ m i n e r a l s
Truly a health loaf.




Inspector G. G. Barber, of the 
B. C. Police divisional headquarters 
a t Kamloops, accom pani^  by Mrs. 
Barber, was a visitor to Kelowna 
on Thursday last.• * •
Miss Essie Taylor lesft on Tues­
day to spend a holiday at the Coast. 
♦ • •
Mrs. C. McCarthy , is spending a 
holiday on the prairies, visiting in 
Calgary and jPiapot.
Miss Jean Schooley has returned 
from  a  week’s holiday spent a t the 
Coast * * *
Mrs. Carrie Clemence, of Londem, 
England, was a guest of the Willow 
Inn last week.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J . Lyons, of 
Prince George, were visitors in K e­
lowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McGillivray, 
of Vancouver, were week-end vis­
itors in  Kelowna. ■
Mrs. F. H. Maitland and daughter, 
of Sardis, are holidaying .in town, 
guests p f the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Adelaide McWilliams, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McWill­
iams, left last week for Hamilton, 
O nt, where she will attend M dllas- 
. te r  University.
Mr.' and Mrs. W. Caswell, of 
Vancouver, are the house guests of 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. C. McCarthy.
1 They expect to spend the w inter In 
Kelowna, • « «
Miss Grace Cottingham, of Ed­
monton, who spent the summer 
months in Kelowna, a  guest of & e 
Willow Inn, rptum ed to  her home 
last week.
Mrs. C. Phillips, of Seattle, is a 
holiday visitor in town, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Somerset, of 
•New Westminster, are visiting in 
Kelowna th is week.
* * • '■
Miss Nancy Pallent, of the Ke­
lowna Hospital staff, left on ’Tues­
day lo r Vancouver, yrhere she will 
spend a  holiday prior to leaving 
for Salem, Oregon, where she -will 
join the staff of the Salem General 
Hospital.
, Mayor and Mrs. Gl A. McKay left 
on Sunday by m otor to .spend a 
holiday a t Harrison and the Coast.
M rs.' Charles Pryde and Miss 
Pryde, of Vancouver, are holiday­
ing in Kelowna this week.• • •
Miss Constance Brown, of Van­
couver, was a  visitor in Kelowna 
last week.
Mr, and Mrs, R. O. Robinson, of 
Vancouver, who spent a  ten day 
holiday in  Kelowna, gjuests of the 
Willow Inn, returned to  their home 
on Saturday. • * *
Engagement Annonneed
•The engagement is annotmeed of 
’Thelma May, twin daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. AUan Wilson, of Kelowna, 
to . Robert Howard Parliament, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Parliament, of Vancouver. The wed­
ding will t ^ e  place on Wednesday, 
October 1st.
■ . • • • '.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Horton enter- 
talhed a t  the dinner hoiu: a t the 
R o ^  Anne Hotel, last Thiurecbiy 
eveniiig, the out-of-town guests who 
had attended tha t afternoon the 
m arriage of their elder son, Don 
Horton, to  Miss Frances Lewers.
The dinner table was attractively 
decorated w ith  pink gladioli.
A toast given to the host and 
hostess by Robert Peterson, of Van­
couver,. which was responded to 
by R, B. Horton.
Covers w ere la id 'fo r  seventeen, 
and the guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Dinham, Mr. and Mrs. 
E, H, Dinham, Mrs. C. W. Smith, 
Mris. C. Curtis, Robert Peterson and 
Len Horton, all of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. H arry Barnard, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. King an<^ M ss 
K. Findlay, Kaleden, and Miss Ma­
bel Irvine, Oyama.
Mr. and Mrs; Alex. Donald, of Miss Edith Newsom returned on 
San Francisco, are holidaying in Sunday from a  holiday spent in 
keloiwna, guests of the Royal Anne Vancouver.
Hotel. ■ T * J  u• • • Mrs. Joe Casorso and her niece
Miss Audrey McLeod has return- left on Saturday for Vancouver. > 
ed from . Vancouver, w here she „  ,  j  j
spent the summer months. ^  B uH left on W ^nesday
• • • fpr Toronto, w here she wiU en ter
Mrs. W. Garrison, of Princeton, the  Ontario School of A r t
has returned to her ho^me aftCT . • •  •
spending a holiday w ith h e r daugh- Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Dagger, of Van-
ter, Mrs. Dexter Lewers. couver, spent the past week in town
• • • . as guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie George Wilson. They returned to
have returned from  a holiday spent their home on Wednesday, 
a t the Coast. • • •
, ,  4. J __ Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Broad and
M ^  Mary Miss M. Blackey returned recently
Sunday evemng from thp  Coast, from the Coast, in  company with 
Where she spent two weeks hoh- j  j  Connor and fam-
days. ,  ,  ,  ily. of Calgiary, and Mrs. K  M.
Mr. and iMrs. A. W. Bisson, of Cl^rysler, of R e^na, all well known 
Vancouver, were holiday visitors in Kelowna. While enjoying a mo- 
Kelowna last w eek tor trip  ofi Vancouver Island, they
• * • m et former Summerland residents,
.Mrs C. Royle returned on Sun- M r andl Mrs. H arry  ResmoldS, now
day from  a ^ o r t  holiday spent a t of Courtenay. ’The Reynolds, own- 
the Coast. ers of a 42-foot ketch, M audrine I,
„  .  a ship that Mr. Reynolds built him -
Mrs C ynl P itt and her daughter, self for a 'world voyage, took the 
Barbara Anne, of Duncan, have r e ^  motoring parly oh an interesting 
turned to their home, after spend- four-day oruise to  the fashionable 
ing a  holiday w ith the form er’s sis- Malibu Club o.n Princess Louise In ­
ter, Mrs James Logie. let, up the B, C. coast. On the re -
„  J J r,- ■L. tu rn  trip, a terrific storm tossed the
and Bto. Gordon Fm ch were stout craft about, b u t nothing oc- 
vmitors in Kamloops ^on Friday to curred to prevent the party from  
attend the Cushing-Vinoent wed- m aking a safe re tu rn  to  Courtenay, 
ding.  ^ ,  ,  '  • % .
■Madame J. Gobat, of Lucerne,
Switzerland, was a  guest of the  WiL 
low Inn last week.
•
A  w edding of local interest took  
place in Vancouver on Saturday  
morning,- Septem ber 20th, at 10 o ’­
clock, in the cha[ of Christ 
Church Cathedral, v/i.eii Itutii E ve­
lyn , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert H. Ham lin, of W innipeg, became 
the bride of John C. Benm ore, elder  
son of Mr. and Mrs. G eorge C. B en­
more, of Kelowria. D ean CCTil 
Sw anson officiated, and the bride 
w as given  in marriage by Mr. Frank 
Tem pleton. ‘ ^
The bride chose a brown m ink  
collared tailleur Suit w ith  m atching  
hat and accessories of brown suede. 
Her corsage w as of chrysanthem um s. 
Talism an roses and w hite  heather.
Mrs. Benm ore is w ell know n in  
K elow na, having been Mrs. H ender­
son’s assistant for the last few  years 
in  the D aily  P rovince Cooking 
School.




. The w a d in g  of Lillian Mae, only 
daughter of Mrs! Bertha M. Hazlett, 
and the late W. A. Hazlett, of Van­
couver, to H arry R ic h a ^  Smith, 
younger son of Mrs. Charlotte 
Smith ,and the  late J. E. Smith, of 
Vancouver, took place on Saturday, 
September 20th, a t St. John’s Angli­
can Church, Vancouver. Rev. N. D. 
B. Larmonth performed the cere­
mony.
Mrs. Smith a t oiie tim e was a 
member of the  teaching staff of the : 
Kelowna schools.
Family Circle 
trC K LES, 27-oa. Jar 2 8 c Sunkist—largo ORANGES, lb. .. ..... 7 c
lEChrb—2-lb. tin  
SYRUP, Un .............. 2 3 c Golden Ripe C BANANAS .... ^5 2 3 c
El Rant^hb
CORN BEEF, tin..... 19c Green or White CELERY, lb........ 6c
Aylmer—16-oz. tins 
PORK-BEANS, 2 tins 15c LocalCAULIFLOWER. lb... 9 c
#  MEAT DEPARTMENT ®
P O R T E R H O U 3 E
ROAST OF BEEF.. 33c
Smoked Picnic 
SHOULDERS, lb 2 5 c Loin Lamb CHOPS, lb........... 3 0 c
Smoked Salmon 
CHUNKS, lb .......... 22c Fresh—OYSTERS ........... 2 3 c
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones are h o li­
daying at the Coast.
• ' • * ’ *
Rev. W. R. Ashford, of W est Sum ­
merland, w as the guest o f Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. DeM ara for several days 
last w eek. * • *
J. A. Grant, of Vancouver, w as a 
holiday v isitor in  K elow na _^ last 
week.
P ilot Officer George R. Patterson, 
of the R .CA.F., w ho spent h is-leave  
in  Kelowna, le ft on M onday for 
Vancouver, prior to reporting at 
H alifax.
B ill Ward le ft on Saturday for  
Vancouver, w here he w ill join the 
R.C.A.F.
C* R* C* C*
Members of the Corps will work 
in  the Bombed Britons depot, Law­
rence Avenue, on Thursday evening, 
a t 19.00 hours.
The Corps ■will parade bn  Mondby 
eve;ning, September 29th, at 20.15 
hours. Following d rill,^ there  ■will 
be a  map reading l e c tu r e . '"
A. W. Drewery, of Hedley, was a 





$ 3 .9 5  * '$ 7 .5 0
Just received new  stock of 
this popular Fall Shoe in  
brown and black.




Opposite the Post Office
PRiMiUii SOPH
m ain imtll October 2nd, prior to  
lea-ving for Montreal, whence she 
Mrs. May Harlow, who had  been ***" E n g i r d  to join the
a patient in the Kelowna General * * ,
Hospit^ tor the pari three weeks. Miss Yvonne Anderson, daughter
was discharged on ^ esd ay . of and, Mrs. George Anderson,
*«•• •«■ *. «  J! u .« «  left on' Saturday for Vancouver,
Miss liferearet Burtch, of Vancou- where she will continue hier studies 
yer, visited he r parents, Mr. and a t the Univeirsity of B. C.
Mrs H enry Burtch, last week. * * *
-i. , *V . * X . -  1 J -  Mrs. M. McKay; of Vancouver.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Sutherlw d, of was a  visitor in  Kelowna lari w eek, 
Winnipeg, were week-end - vfaitore a  guest of the  Royal A nne HoteL 
in Kelowna, en route to  the Coast. * • • ^
• • • . T3ie local chapter of the. 1.0JJ.E.
E n^gem en t Announced held a bridge party , on Wednesday
Mr. aiid IWIrs; R. J . Gordon an- ^®^
nounce the engagement of their only Hughes, on P a ^ re o n  Avenue.
daugh t^ , Jean •W lhem in^^to Mr. Mr. and Mra. R. C. Parsons, of 
S ^ u e l  Stewart l ^ k e ,  r id e ^  son Prince Rupert, a re  holidaying In 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Drake, of town this week 
New Westailnster, B.p. The wed- • • • ,
ding wiU take placie quietly in  Van- Mr. and Mrs. G; L. Dore and th  eir 
couver on October 7th. daughter, Mrs. A. E. Vowles, of
------^ ^ — r----------- ■■■ • ■ Powell River, returned to  Kelowna
on Monday toom Calgary, w here  
they  had spent the  pari week.
Mrs. Nellie Cameron, of Vancou­
ver, who had been the  guest of 
Mrs. E. Chamberlain, Willow Ave., 
left on Wednesday m orning for he r 
home.
Miss Ruth Johnson has returned 
from  a  holiday spent a t  Golden.
Mrs. Stanley Burtch, of Nelson, 
who has been the  gueri of her sis­
ter, Mrs. J. Witt, fo r the  past few  
weeks, expects to  leave this week­
end for her home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore have 
as their guests the  la tte r’s father, C. 
McLachlain, of Vancouver, who a r­
rived in Kelowna on Wednesday.
Mrs. David Nicoll (nee Vivienne 
McCall), of Powell River, returned 
to  Kelowna on Friday. Mrs. Nicoll 
w ill remain in  tow n un til she sells 
her beauty parlor.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Gordon enter­
tained a t the dinner bourdon Mon­
day evening, a t the  Royal Arihe 
H otel
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Meikle 
have returned from  a  m otor holiday 
spent a t Banff arid Jasper. -
four breakfasi 
ought to moke fousufs
1
\ a J o r  Haea yo b ll 
know It soully h 
Mettogg^ s torn l^ kkes!
Yes! The delusive, mellow Kellogg’s flavour 
tells you right away that you’re ^ting the 
cereal an overwhelming majority of Canadian 
families vote their favourite. . .  the cereal that 
taste experts chose in blindfold tests!
And don’t forget! That gorgeous, mouth­
watering flavourgives you the kind of appetite 
which helps digestion. Make sure you have 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes for tomorrow’s break­
fast. Order two or three packages right away! 
Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
K@llogg*s carry §amily vo fel
Through three succeeding years more than 
5000 women have been a^ked, "W hat is your 
femily’s favourite cereal?’’ And each year Kel­
logg’s Corn Flakes won by an enormous ma­
jority. Then last year, the investigators said, 
"W hich brand of corn flakes do you think tastes 
best?’* Four out o f five said "Kellogg’s"!  ^
Your family too will enjoy Kellogg’s. And 
a serving for all o f  them costs only a  few 
pennies. In  two convenient sizes for the home. 
O r i f  you eat out, ■&& for the triple-wrapped 
individual padtugo. - * 1
SERVE BY SAVINS I 
.BUY WAR SAVINGS CERIIHCAISSI
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T H E  EEEO W H A  COUEXEE
•nfUKs»A'Y, SUPTEMBTE IS, 1S41
p a g e  TEH
M OVEM Hfr OF THE 1 9 «  APPLE CROP
A FRIENDLY TIP!
make your
Christm as C akes and Puddings
E A R L Y !
'Jl'c B.C. Fruit Boitt-d on  Septtauber 12 it* ftu*J rr-iAort w
lULPvcmexit dL tfc.e I W -lM l sppie crvi> 'Hje fuiiuwUi^ figure* are Iw  toe  
total iii'ea ctnubirrtxl *Hd siiow  disinbuU un ul EitipintTita. Of the 
shipm ents Okariagaa and U xtc actounled  l«r 5 ^ .7 4 4  irf the
v t  5,Se3.551 siiow a b eitw . NflsoJi district sliipped Crestoti, iM .H i
and Grand Forks, 46.330. _______ _______
IBOOK REVIEW
(All l>;piAfc» za«iC:UsKi«l is thi* 
r e v i e w  m e  on t h e  s t i e l v e s  o f  
Uie Kekpwrui brimeh of tlto Ok- 
atiagan Uuluij Library.)
KELOWNA TEAM SPURRER’S ARE 
WINS FROM NOW SENDING 
SALMON ARM XMAS PARCELS
J’Jhn Dunl«5,> k-fi on WecLnesday 
!,■..» isiptT'iCf « ff w days at D te lj»,k,e.
Variety li^ e e U c  Eapiwrt L-acaJ amd 1'wteltiMpmcttto BklpattcwS* Caimery G eeJle . B'meate
Right now, wc have everything to make grand |  
rich cakes and puddings.














i  Take our advice and make your cakes and puddings |
P NOW__for home and overseas. Many of these mgred- K
y ients arc now practically unobtainable due to war egn- |  
I  S n r a n d  stocks will soon be exhausted. So bake |








































































3,961,647 904,340 39,000 398,55<l 5,303,551
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.





„ Phone 214 The Master Groeers
Suits, Dresses, Coats 
arriving daily.
COATS
We truly  have a lovely range of coats, in  




A lovelv range of dresses in all sizes from
'  .R . 0 i" $3.95 $7.95price range from
SPORT JACKETS
Man Tailored Sport Jackets, perfect fitting,
imported tweeds. Correct $15.95
h m
styling, all sizes. 32-38, at
Man Tailored Coats, f ro m .....$2555 to  $35.95
SCARVES *- GLOVES - HOSE
BON MARCHE LTD.
Ladies Ready-to- Wear
NO W  is the  time, before ^ win­te r  sets in, to  have all
CEMETERY WORK 
COMPLETED










7 and 8.35 
‘One N ight in 
the Tr<^ics”
, an  d
; "Sandy is a  
Lady”
FRL, SAT., NIghUy, 7 and 9^9 
Matinee. Saturday. 2.30 p jn .
The most m a ^ if ic e n t screen 
entertainm ent in years.
moHErowfR
B liO O D o w * /




and dozens, of others.
\ —^Also on this program— 
CARTOON' - - NEWS
ROTS AND GIRLS 
• DON’T MISS
k in g  o f  t h e
MOUNTIES
Saturday a t 2.15 only
MON., TDES, Nightly. 7 and 8.33 
Matinee, Monday, 2,30 pJn.





WED„ THURS., NighUy,7-851 
Matinee,. Wedn 2,30 p jn .
“The Devil and Miss Jones” 
lean  A ^ n r ,  Robert Cummings 
'  . —PLUS
"COWSOT and the BLONDE”
A swelMist of good shows* for October 
HAVE YOU YOUR PRO G ^M  ? *,
Ask at the theatre if you have not received one.
Cara driven by Mrs. Peter A- Ma­
guire, 145 Coronation Avenue, and 
Hugh F. Stewart, 266 Richter Street, 
collided at the corner of Richter 
S treet and Cawston Avenue at about 
2.00 p.m. Monday. No one was In­
jured, but considerable damage was 
done to  both cars.
Mrs. Maguire was driving east on 
Cawston, while Stew art’s car was 
going north on Richter. The left rear 
side of the Stew art car was smash­
ed with a glancing blow by the 
M aguire car, which then carried on, 
h itting  a mailbox and coming to 
rest against a fence. The front of the 
M aguire car was damaged exten­
sively.
Two Fined in Polic^^^urt for 
Ignoring Special Limit in 
School Zones
M aurice Lane has returned from 





■ c o n f e d e r a t io n  l i f e
ASSOCIATION
O il R oyalties
Large incomes are being made 
from this type of investment. 
W hy not le t iis show you 
w hat they wiU do for you.
A .P .P E m P IE C E
Local Agent
243 St. Paul St. Box 744 
Kelowna, B.C.
6-tfc
Two cases of violation of school 
zone speed regulations wore tried 
in Police Court on Wednesday 
morning. Convictions were made In 
both cases and fines were levied.
H. C. S. Collett, of Kelowna, ap­
peared before M agistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams on a charge of exceeding 
the fifteen niiles an hour speed lim­
it in  the school zone at the corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Richter 
Street. He was fined $5.00 and $1.75 
costs.
The same penalty was imposed 
iipon G. K. Anderson,' of Kelowna, 
who appeared in court on a similar 
charge. He was driving a truck 
when he exceeded the speed limit.
Both offences were committed on 
Tuesday afternoon, between three 
and four-thirty. The charges were 
laid by Constable Hayward.
The police previously had issued 
a w arning to a num ber of motor­
ists, and elsewhere in this issue a 
newp story warns motorists against 
ignoring.the school zones.
Sgt. P ilo t Charles Dore, of the 
R.C.A.F., and Mrs. Dore arrived in 
Kelowna on Monday from  Calgary, 
where the form er has been station­
ed. After spending his furlough in 
town, Sgt. Pilot D()re will go to 
Trenton, while Mrs. Dore will re ­
m ain in Kelowna for the time be­
ing.
The Misses JToyce and Ruth Hen­
derson, of Toronto, w ere visitors in 
town on Monday and Tuesday of 
this week, en route to the Coast on 
a m otor holiday.
THE KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL is modern 
is every detail of construction and equipment. Staffed 
only by graduate nurses, operates hand hand vzith
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL IN S U ^ N C E  PLAN
to give the public a complete and highly efficient service,
FREE from  Che F in a n t^ l  
W ora^ o f  laa^e h o sp ita l h ills
SIGN YOUR INSURANCE CONTRACT NOW
$1 PER MONTH P U l FAMILY $1
Phone 373.
Office: Royal Aiine Hotel Bldg., Bernard Avenue.
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday—2 to  5.30 p jn .
Saturday—2 to 9J30 p jn . Phone 373.
"Black Bayou," by Idwal Jtwic*, U 
a *tory of the hunters and trapper* 
u t  the Louisiana swanipe. All had 
been going peacefully at Egremont 
under the direction of Riiiliey Au- 
bain, the overseer. While he guletly 
develojx"d his particular brand of 
cane, tlic Cajun mu&kr&t 
trappers kept tlieir vested rights, 
us they had done for years. But 
when the owner. Captain Tone, 
comes home, after having been ab­
sent for u long time, he upsets the 
peaceful routine, and it is tlirough 
his new desire to luive tl»e whole 
plantation in sugar cane tha t Egre- 
mont finally comes to Us downfall. 
The picture of the Cajun trappers 
ia Bijlendidly and economically 
draw n—these salty, free men who 
kept file patois, the triclcs of trap­
ping and hunting, fiiat their fatb- 
hers had brought with ttiein from 
Nova ScoUu. Rlshcy, Dr. Egan, Mh 
Caleb and Captain Tone are given 
the stamp of definite character with 
few words and almost cold im par­
tiality. But the Important i>art of 
each character is his relation to 
Egremont. And the characteriza­
tion of that great, almost feudal, 
estate is the prime object and ex ­
cellent achievement of "Black Bay­
ou.” On the whole, fills is u clever 
and entertaining new book.
Another new novel is “Tadpole 
■ Hall,” by Helen Ashton. 'PliJs time 
the scene is E n^and, and the time 
September, 1939. Helen Ashton has 
tried to show how .various people 
reacted to the outbreak of w ar and 
the harrowing w ar of nerves that 
preceded it. Young and old, refugee 
and native; laborer and professional 
man, all contribute their color to the 
picture. This is another book about 
the English people and how they 
are bearing up, but - it is something 
more than that. Miss Ashton has no 
axe to grind. She is concerned, first 
and last, with her characters and in 
setting them free to act naturally 
against such a background as Eng­
lish novelists have never before had 
thrown to them. There are  some 
lovely descriptions of the country 
around Tadpole Hall. There is also 
an  unforgettable chapter dealing 
w ith an auction sale a t  Lambscott 
Grange after the  death of old Lady 
Peacock. This book is so realistic 
tha t it seems to me tha t the author 
made a mistake when she took a 
flight of fancy and named the great­
e r  part of the characters afte r birds.
“The Captain from Connecticut,” 
by C. S. Forester, is another of his 
stirring tales of the sea. The career 
of an American sea captain during 
the war of 1812 provides the  back- 
grounid for this h^tp rical novel. 
Captain Peabody runs the blockade 
from. New York in  a blinding 
snowstorm, joins forces w ith  two 
Baltimore ships and h ies to the 
Caribbean, w here he causes a lot 
of damage , among British vessels 
until he is trapped in M artinique. 
The English novelist, C. S. Forester, 
whose fame as a  narrator of naval 
adventure tales of the Napoleonic 
epoch reached its high point in the 
“Captain Horatio Ho-mblower” tril­
ogy, here pays tribute to  American 
sea-fighters. To suggest th a t Josiah 
Peabody is a coimtCTpart o f the gal­
lan t Homblower would perhaps be 
resented by both geiitlemeri on pat­
riotic grounds, but to mention certain 
resemblances—an equal professional 
ability, like courage and suscepti­
bility  to feminine charm—is mere-^ 
ly  to point ou t fam iliar character­
istics of the highest type of officer 
in  both services. Particularly  in ter­
esting is the o d d ' contrast conjured 
up in your mind between naval 
warfare today, so total, so mech­
anical, so non-human, and naval 
w arfare in  1812, fought in  accord­
ance with a complex system of e ti­
quette, almost A rthurian  in ite 
courtliness. Despite the carnage, the 
sea-battles as Forester describes 
them  have a quality of th e  dance, 
so formal are they. A book that 
most men wiU enjoy, and any wo­
m en readers .who like a  good rous­
ing  tale.
A n n u a l  Inter-Club Match, 
Gains Kelovma 12-8  Win 
Last Sunday at Salmon Arm
Kelowna golfers won from Sal­
mon A nn last Sunday by a score 
of 12 to 8. "ITiey journeyt^d north to 
take part in Uie regular annual 
inter-ciub cOEnpetitiDei between fi»e 
two teams and were guests of fi»« 
Salmon Arm Golf Club. In the 
m orning the Salmon Arm pleyc>r9 
were trUmiphunt over fiie viallorB, 
but in fire afternoon play Kelowna 
came back strong to win by a m ar­
gin sufficient to capture the aggre- 
0|itc.
N. While and W. V ance, teamed 
to register the highest score for 
Kelowna, winning one point in the 
morning and fiirce In file afternoon. 
Dr. Cecil Newby ond Fred WiUloins 
chalked pp  a total of three and 
one-half points for Kelowna in  the 
day's play, while Lcs Roadhouse 
and Co-lUnson totalled three points 
for Kelowna. Fawcus and Pike, 
with three and one-half, were high 
scoFcrs for Salmon Arm.
Harold Johnston, D erry Oliver, 
F. McLaren and St. George B ald­
win completed the party of Ke­
lowna golfers.
Kelowna Residents Are Urged 
Not To Disappoint Their 
Friend# in England This 
Christmas.
We packed and posted a Christ­
mas parcel for a custom er today 
and f iu t  irtmtoded us tha t w« 
should remind you to  post your 
Old Country parcels early.
ln.di.an Mocca.»in*. Flashlights and 
Stationery arc very much apprecia­
ted gifts In the Old Country.
As usual we are pleased to  wrap 
your parcels for mailing—Spurrier’s.'
(Advt.-9c
for the Club Cliamplonship will bo 
contested.
1 9 4  2
PHILCO
RADIOS
NOW ON D ISPLA Y
Fidlco Radiwi are tire first 
chetce in over 15 milUoo
Pfciico give* more enjoyment 






sm riR E  fii MS
1
Sec these 3 interesting films sponsored by the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club with proceeds for the Sportsmen’s
Spitfire Fund.
MRS. UNDERHILL 
WINS AT GOLF FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26Admission, 25c. I.O.O.F. Hall 7.45 p.m.
The ladles section of the golf club 
played an 18 hole medal round on 
Saturday afternoon and Mrs. A. S. 
Underhill was the winner.
The Interior ladies golf champion­
ship scheduled to be held In Ver­
non last Saturday has* been postpon­
ed until the middle of October.
This Sunday, the qualifying round
First, film shows capturing, tam ing and working an Elephant. 
Second feature depicts a fight between a Mongoose and Cobra. 
Third film shows bird dogs in action—this reel specially imported. I
COMING EVENT- -Sportsmen’s Game -Dinner, Thurs­
day, Novertibcr 6 .
9-lc
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Rand, of Van­
couver, who spent' a  w eek’s holiday 
in  Kelowna, have returned to  their 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scafe, of 
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Park, of Parland, A lberta, were 
week-end visitors a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Stewari:, Rich­
te r  Street.
Mrs. Ron W eeks has returned 
from  the Coast, where she had 
spent a  couple of weeks.
Mrs. C. Huckle left last week by 
m otor for Fort S t  James, w here she 
w ill visit her husband.
Miss Alice Anderson left on Sat­
urday for Vancouver, w here she 
will take a course in hair-dressing.
Mr. and M rs. W. Campbell, of 
Vancouver, a re  guests of the  Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Somerset, of 
New- Westminster, were holiday 
visitors in Kelowna this week.
r
iiimirnir M E N
For the men of Canada’s army, only the best will do. From tin hats to 
service boots their equipment must be the finest Canada cm  produce.
Good equipment costs money . . .large sums of money. And that money 
must be provided by the men and women of Canada out of current income.
How ? By honouring pledges to invest in war savings certificates every 
month. By saving now, to pay war taxes when due. By saving now, to 
invest in Victory Loans should further loans be necessary.
This means that every Canadian must 
learn to do without some of thethinga 
he normally eqjoys. Watch your 
spending. Stem duty demands that 
we Save for Victory now.
J> Thlc Book will help you M«o.
The Royal Bank Family Bodyet- 
Book ebowa you bow to budsatyour 
income, bow to aave by planned 
apOKiin|. Aakforafkeeoopyatyour 
neaiat Branch.
Hie KOYAL BANKof Canada
NOTE: 25e BOZEN P A ID ^ R  
BURTON typo ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY
PHONB m
KELOWNA BRANCH . - - F. J. WILLIS, Manager
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the ' Liquor Control 
Board ■ or • by the ■ Govemihent of , 
British Columbia xo
A SPECIAL PURCHASE ALLOWS US TO OFFER YOU A
4
PIECE
$ 7 ® .o o
BEDROOM SUITE
This lovely Veneer Bedroom Suite consists 
of Bed, Vanity, Chiffonier and Stool.
As the prices on furn iture  are rapidly advancing, 
a value like this will be hard  to get ih  the future. 
Call in  today and mdke your selection-r^your old 
suite will be accepted as a down payment. Easy 
budget terrhs fo r the, balance.
' T
O . L .  J o t i e s  
F i i  r  i i i t u r e
Phone 435 GO., LTD. Kelowna
OVER WATTE A L.TD
A 100% B. C. FIRM
It's oRT troaL Drop in and 
a  d d i c l o n f l ^  l a t r o a l i i n g  d i o o o '  
late drink made yrith...
C  A  R  N A T 1 0 N
Watch for special Overwaitea flier which will be distributed to your home
. week. .




M a y  N o w  B e  . R e p l e n i s h e d !
Wie have just received and placed in stock a comprehensive
range of these suits.
These come in n ice  tweeds and wor­
steds and are styled for the Boys and 
Collegiate.
Smaller Boys with 1 longs and 1 
shorts, . \  Q R
" '* 4  * priced at ..........
Larger Boys with 1 ^ " i  "|
pants, priced a t .......  6
Cadets or Collegiate st3^ s  for t ^
S T O C ^  OF.W IND  ^ . ^ * ' / l
\ B m m ts  . ^
v ^ j ■ Both in Mackinaw and Meltons, in all f
VM A jJ x  the wanted colors, browns, blues a ^
greens. No advaqce in
i^U'i \ '  l price ...................-V -......
Please come in and inspect all '
vijAfiS x new winter lines for boys;’’' '
UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, CAPS 
FOOTWEAR, HOSIERY
F u l l  stock on hand of Winter Breeches. : ,
£4M ui@ S-
